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The\ THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES and very '7^^.Want Ads. inserted in 
TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be.convinced.

WEATHER — Pair 
cold weather again tomor
row.« 1
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RUSSIA INVITING DISASTERLIFE IN
NEW YORK.

f

DOG SAVED 
HIS LIFE.

I

m
John Sullivan of Moncton 

Owes Life to Skye 
Terrier.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 5.—Few Inci
dents of the whole war have aroused 
more bitter criticism than the an
nouncement, officially issued by the 
general staff, that General Stoessel 
will have to come hornet and stand 
court martial for surrendering the 
fortress of Port Arthur. While this 
is an ancient regulation, and quite 
according to law, it is bitterly re
sented on all sides that such an an
nouncement should have been grat
uitously made in the same bulletin 
containing General Stoestel’s appeal 
to the emperor for "lenient judgment 
on a garrison reduced to shadows, 
who have done all that was possible 
for human beings to uphold the hon
or of Russia in the face of her en
emies."

The Novoe Vremya, despite the- ex
ample made, by the suspension of the 
Russ yesterday, says: "By all means 
let us have a court martial and make 

... . -v , T it, if possible severe. The cruel
»Yrf k’thJan- 5;—stabbed ax jud wm, perhaps, deal leniently 

toel-e , 7 “ noV^l*temn? with those who have given the* 
n Pmned t0 h‘S “at, ; blood and Uves for- their country.

Ar ,77, « TD' By0unfgrTdent0,i Perhaps, also, the court will deter-
Arhngton S. I was found uncon-1 a fortress> known to be

m*he roadnaar h,s hom=la?t threatened with blockade, is not sup- 
",ght, „He Pr°bably is mortally plipd ^ necessary food and munf.
wounoea. tions to enable it to hold out. Per- strung from St. Petersburg to Irks-
ôlo. lrfVanMS 2h ?learS „d and 1R e5“* haps such a court will bring to light tusk. The work will be completed in 

• ployed ,n Manhattan. He was on h,s ma‘ dark hidden things and ex-| three months, 
way nome tonight, and left the Ar- * the creeping, underground en- 
lington station at about 8 o clock. £ Ru^iaS who a=e inflnitely
the rn Ja T eh^im more dangerous to the nation than
the road. The snow about him * f „
showed evidences of a struggle in s ^
Which several men had been engaged.
A bloodstained note pinned on his 
coat read: "You will not tell any
thing more again. Others will get 
the same a* you if they tell any
thing "

His watch and money had not been

Ias volunteers shall be released with
out parole. Persons who are 
eary to effect the transfer of the for
tress buildings warships, etc., 
wear an emblem given by the Jap
anese authorities. .'Private property 
carried by officers and officials shall 
be subjected to inspection and,must 
be limited fn weight. The agreement 
further provides for the transfer of 
hospitals, the immunity of non-com
batants, their freedom of action and 
the removal of private property. It 
promises to facilitate the movement 
of families of officers and officials, 
but reserves the right of removal ob
jectionable persons and the release of 
Japanese prisoners.

Knives and Bombs Wreak 
the Vengeance of 

Thugs.
Gallant Stoessel to be Court Martialled 

Decision Causes Popular Resent 
ment—Autocratic Government Muz 
zling Outspoken Press—The Situ 
ation at Port Arthur—Looks Mightily 
Like Spectacular Finish For Czar.

neces- I4*1^:
must
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NARROW ESCAPE.

A GRIM STORY.
Intoxicated and Freezing to 

Death —Dog# Heard His 

Means and YAroused His 

Master Just m ‘Time.

One Man Stabbed to Death 

* and Another Had His Shop 

at Wrecked by a Bomb — 

Threatening Letters.

. ■mm
What the Japs Are at. j- ;■

_________
Moncton, N. B., Jan.#5.—(Special)

—A laborer named JJiohn Sullivan, 
age 60, lies in serious* condition at j 
home here as a result/ of severe ex-

Huanshan, Manchuria, via Mukden, 
Jan. 5:—Japanese reinforcements are 
now concentrating around Bensiapu 
(30 miles east of Liao Yang.) This 
fact taken in conjunction with the 
reports of the completing of the rail
roads in Manchuria, and bridge 
across the Yaku river, indicates the 
J apanese have again 
their attention to the right flank. In 
the meanwhile they are continuing 
erecting fortifications north and 
west.
during the last few days 
the village of Housaatu. 
anese continue to bombard Poutilogg 
(Lone Tree Hill) and the village 
west of It.

•I

posure during the (storm Tuesday 
night.

Sullivan had bead drinking, and 
started for his home at i the head of 
Bridge street at nine or ten o’clock. 
He lost his way in the .storm, and 
wandered into a yard1, wjhere he lay 
down in the shelter of a board 
fence.

His escape from death hsas due to a 
dog owned by David Gibson, which 
heard the man’s moaning)» during the 
night and barked incessantly until 
Its master got up to., ascertain the 

protestations of the official world trouble.
that peace is impossible, the opinion Gibson was aroused/ from sleep two 
is held by many that the govern- or three times before* discovering the 
ment may be forced to conclude cause of the dog’s whining. Ab last 
peace with Japan in order to have he let the dog out aind thfe intelligent 
free hands to deal with the internal animal led hie masker to the rapidly 

with the increasing com- perishing man neafrby. 
plications, M. Wittee,president of the Sullivan was found about three- 
ministerial council, looms up larger thirty in the morning, almost covet - 
as the strong man to whom the em- ed with enow. He had nothing on 
peror will turn in the present crisis, hie hands and his! fingers were badly
It is remarked that the despatches frost-bitten. Hi* face was also
from the front are absolutely silent frozen, but his feet, covered by a 
on the subject of the army’s recep- snow bank, escape/d freezing, 
tion of the news of the fall of .Port Sullivan was in a semi-conscious 
Arthur indicating that the an- and exhausted condition, and at first 
nouncement had been withheld. It was feared the exposure would

------------ -e- prove fatal, but’ it was a case where
ST. JOHN SCHOONER ASHORE. alcoho1 saved him from freezing to

death.
He will be laid up some time, but, 

although bis /hands are badly frozen 
the medical attendant thinks no fin
gers will be lost or eeriourf conse
quences result. Sullivan can thank 
Gibson’s ‘Skye terrier for serving hie

C transferred
regain the Russian | of the Novoe Vremya, Jan. 3, to the 

effect that it had authoritative news 
that British warships were following 
Vice-admiral Rojestvensky’s squadron 
and reporting its disposition and

St. Petersburg, Jan. 5-The l gov- nardlno'rtSaT PAt 2 ‘ p^To-day; d^teVar"’ ambaaSar

eminent has decided to issue a new Jan. 5 the J apanese cruiser Takan- lcn , vlpuMlrj„ 
set of stamps for foreign and domes- !®i approached the entrance to Manila ; j _ y, t British 
tic postage in denominations of harbor, and when signalled, asking if | 
from one to ten kopeks, bearing pic- sha intended to eritetr, the answer 
tures of the Kremlin, Plevna, Peter waa to the negative. She also refused 
the Great’s statue in St. Petersburg ed to state where she was from or 
ets. These stamps will be sold tor whence she was proceeding and put 
three kopevks above their face value, to sea under full steam, 
the surplus going to aid the widows 
and orphans of the war.

grams between .St. Petersburg and attempting 
the Far East, two wires , will be lines, ■7On 3 Secret Mission.

A light railroad was laid 
south of 

The Jap-
Manila, i Jan. 6-—Steamers return

ing here from the south, report ai sA Scheme to Raise Money.
to be false. Sir Char- 

! les particularly denied the imputat- 
warships were com

mitting breaches of neutrality by 
communicating Admiral Rojestven
sky’s movements to Japanese agents 
Add war—Another agreement 

Tokio, Jan. 5:—A Port Arthur 
supplementary agreement, published 
today., provides for the appointment 
of commissioners to superintend the 
enforcement of the provisions in the ,.u . !on ’

Z'i
■ 5

JJhe Mikado Entertains. Russia Must Make Peace. HConsequently, in spite of the boldTokio, Jan. 5.—Noon.—The Emper
or today gave a New Year’s luncheon 
to the members of the diplomatic 
corps, the# elder statesmen, ministers 
and high officials. The Emperor wel- 

takcn corned them with the usual compli-
At the hospital late last night Sul- ment8 ?f the 8ea8°n and toa8ted th® 

liera n had not regained consciousness respective sovereigns represented at
and little hope was expressed for his a,s court' . ,
recovery Baron d Anethan, the Belgian min-

V New Y'ork, Jan. 4:-The explosion Ister- and dean of the diplomatic 
of a bomb against the door of a bar- =°rPS- replied in behall of the corps, 
her shop in First Avenue tonight ! Premier Katsura, on behalf of - the 
.followed the refusal of the propr, (Japanese nation offered the custom- 
San Fassetzt, to pay $300 which had larT J^P88 tor the bnperial and na- 
been demanded from him in letters Itional prosperity There was no offi- 
signed by "The Black Hand.” The dal mention of the war. 
front «if the building was consider
ably damaged but n<$ one was injured _ . T__ _ ,
sho„°af intime PerSOnS agrément bearing upon the surrenZ

of ^veral threatening let- er °f Port Arthur by the Russian 
tors were received bv Fassetf two military authorities, provides for the
w"ek,ago. “ KTamed a i have not°^ed
niflPP whpro he WAS to deliver the $>or* Arthur, who have not servedmoney. He told the police and slv- ! as volunteers in the Russian army or 

eral efforts have been made to catch “aY?, 
the writers of the letters but with
out success. Today Fassett was no
tified that he would be killed. The 
explosion followed a few hours la
ter.
tlves in the city have been assigned 
to the case and a thorough investi
gation is being made.

gff
V'

■She Could Not Land. $fWei Hai Wei, Jan. 
class British

5:—The first 
cruiser Andromeda,

St. Petersburg, I Jan. 5.—Street which sailed from here yesterday capitulation compact and deals with 
sales of the Russ have been suspend- morning for Port Arthur with hos- the treatment of officers and men. 
ed by official orders owing to the pital stores and surgeons to assist j The commissioners are to meet at 
f.one of its editorial articles since the the sick and wounded, returned here the base of Fehyu Mountain at noon 
fall of Port Arthur. The Narshodney to-day, not having been allowed to on Tuesday next, with the military

make a landing at Port Arthur.The \ and naval officers of Port Arthur 
small bay ! fortress in the order indicated by the 

Arthur J apanese on the tabulated receipts 
where she met with some Japanese. °f their organizations, who shall

conduct themselves so as to arrive 
the eastern extremity of Yaihut-

Muzzling The Press.

1

has received its first warning.
The Nigretia Condemned.

Nagasaki, Jan. 5.—The British 
steamer Nigretia has been condemned 
as a prize.

cruiser proceeded to a 
ten miles north of Port

■

Civil Officials Go Free. The latter refused all offers of as
sistance or stores of any kind and at

The Nigretia was seized by the Jap- declined to allow the ship’s officers 8ui at 9 o’clock' on Thursday mom-
anese cruiser Tsushima on Dec. 30, to approach closer, the reason given ,nK- The officers and officials are al
oft the coast of Korea, while hound being the presence of unlocated min- lowed to wear their side arms, but
from Che Foo to Vladivostock, and es. the uae of n' ms is prohibited in the
wan taken to Sasebo for a decision Sir Charles Objects case of non commissioned officers and
by the naval prize court as to her - privates. On arrival, they shall be
cargo. The Nigretia, when seized, St. Petersburg, Jan. 5:—Sir Char- placed jn Control of the commission, 
had on board Commander Pelem and les Hardings, > the British ambassa- Enforcing article ,8 of the agreement 
a lieutenant of the Russian torpedo 
boat destroyer Rastoropny who had 
escaped from Shanghai and

1

New York, .Tan. 5:(Special):— The 
St. John schooner Helen E. Kenney 
is ashore at Key West. She, with 
many other vessels was out in the 
terrific storm of yesterday along the 
coast, and was driven ashore.

. , The Kenny is owned chiefly in St.
dor has taken the unusual course of i civil officers not connected with the John, Troop & Son being among the 
calling Foreign Minister Lam- ; army and navy shall follow the offl- ! owners. The extent of the damage 

! sdorff’s attention to the statements i cers. Those who have not served j is not yet known.

M
ÉÜWill Increase facilities. life.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 5.—Owing to 
the increase of the pressure of tele- SCMOOL CHANGES.were

A number of the best detec-
Many Changes in Teachers at 

Beginning of Term on Jan,
WEST INDIAN

S. S. SERVICE.
RUSSIA THREATENED WITH REVOLT. Fredericton.

Fredericton, Jan. 5.—(Special)—An
New York, Jan. 5.—A St. Peters- tried to explain to His Majesty that i St. Petersburg, Jan. 5:-An extra- certai^^vopum le®fe ?f

burg despatch to the Sun says:- what is now proceeding is not a sim- ! ordinary council is expected to be tas hetd
_ . _ . Dle pmeute but a revolution. The held at Tsai'akoe, Selo, immediate- „, ... __ , , county, was neia
Prince Troubetsky, president of the Kusslan nation is being dragged into ty, and it is believed that the whole “ Premier^ Twwrli^ee^1118 morning
Moscow Zemstvo, has written a let- a revolution..which it does not want- situation will be reviewed. General „gnel.al 1 weedie, acting surveyor
ter to Prince Mersky, minister of the and which may be prevented by’ the Kuropatkin has been called upon to James Friel of Dorchester
interio, defending the discussion ol emperor if he shows confidence in his telegraph his opinion of the situa- cd aa counsel for John G Morse^of

«w» ssruîa »? «■„,.«« „ ». su, *” ■“*"

The Allan line steamship Prétorien ere have been called by.the depart- of the Czar. emperor will, himself, unite the na- Ihere is evidence that the revoiut- cheater and J. H. Barry K C are I . , . .
Captain Johnson, arrived from Liv- ment of trade and commerce, for the Prince# Truubetsky says: “Russia is tional forces around him, he will re- ionary agitators have decided to peered for ex-governor Ladd of Rhode . following c anges have bee»
cigpool via Halifax . early this morn- West Indian steamship service, from now in a state of, anarchy. The rc- Russia from the terrors of an take every advantage of the govern- isiand. 6 ™ ; made ™ tae teaming staff of the v«v
ing. and anchored off Partridge Is- Halifax and St. John semi-monthly, volutionary movement now proceed- impending bloody revolution. If he ment s embarrassment and the mod- Ik appears that Mr. Ladd who was i0ï? nr tr 1, v
land and came up to her berth No. The present contract, which is Held ing is not a simple disturbance! by Wl11 do 80» the natlon w111 support erate liberals who are trying to force present at the enquiry holds a lease ^ McKenzie, has been ap»

un HU„« &rsr-“-' - :«.. £ JEÏÏSST2. SCVfJÜSS &SBSt&SS.-SSA ■
early last Tuesday morning for this Mr. Sullivan, of Sullivan and of public opinion and it is very dan- : impossible to forbid the people from, bly are beginning to double their ef- ago, under the terms of the minintr , has been transferred i
port, and was ou/t. in yesterday’s Lankdon, Kingston, contractors lor geroiis, even terrible, not! only for the expressing their sufferings. It is im- forts. Newspapers despite the pun- act. from afallidgeville school to the Alex* \
storm, which was terrible along the the new mint, is here today, and will people, but for the emperor. It is possible to keep silence when the ishments inflicted on them, are On the other hand, it is contend- sch°o1 taae the p!»ee of
Atlantic coast. The big ship was in sign the contract this month. j therefore the duty of! every true Rus- country is ii^ a dangerous position. * speaking out with great boldness, ed that the government had no right .Mlss Jean Scatt» wao/ *s abs,snt on

*° *Tembi«s^cm. syrc*ÆS-jct 7-™

During the storm the Pretorian L/IllAUA AllU U. 3. “I recently had the happiness to St. Petersburg, Jan. 5:—Emperor for savage criticism of beaurocracy. Mr. Taylor, having been purchased Pla®? °r ™188 ,BriKgs at MillSdgeville.
went into deep water and waited un- TZX . -, TATCTUcn see the emperor and I reported to Nicholas returned this morning to The Zemstvo, in defiance of the em- by him before the present mining act "en"le “• Smith will take
til the storm abated, lying too a IU AL. I lUUL I IIlK. him, truly and in all sincerity, the Tsarakoe Selo, (15 miles south of peror’s warning, continue to memor- eame into force. Mr. Friel also con- fhafge °[ the 8C“°°* m tile Protea- i
number of hours. ’ _ present state of public opinion. I j St. Petersburg) from Minsk. ialize the thronè. : tended that even if Mr Ladd's lease tt”t orPbanage, made vacant by the

-................................................— ■ ■ b/h“

AS to rkirrooty. PERHSormEROAD. , LADY curlers. :
and wind would make her tremble national commission to look mto the Ottawa, Jan. 5:—(Special):—The Yesterdav’s I C R Passengers . .. T* . had been operated hvMr T„ri7the ferred from Newman street school to
from stem to stem, for it was with- fisheries on the Pacific coast. When premie? was too busy to be seen this „ J.’ rassengere La(j|es of the Thistle Qub premier having previously droid^d *5® Alexandrla building, where she
out doubt the worst storm,that has >n the west the minister of marine forenoon in regard to the report Ofl No. 9 Were Cold and n . , F| . ^ jhaT tiie other nu^tinnà 'I,11. tako charge of Srade, I.
visited the North American Atlantic and fisheries stated such a commis»- from Washington that he and Sena- Hungry. Organize and Elect Officers. wot|jd h t b settled hv the Miss Bessie Wilson at (present
coast in years. 10n w°ald be appointed in reply to a tor Fairbanks were to meet and An T r t* , The ladies of the Thistle Curling courts. Mr intlri ndmitte<i ^ thio cb.arge of grado 1 Dofiglas avenu»

The Pretorian left Liverpool for Proposition which came from the talk over what could be done in re- tion with a Timos ronorter crivo^ met this morning at the rink mornimr he had not oneratpd thn -^ake her Place-
Halifax and St. John on the 23rd Uldted States government. It is ex- gard t0 reciprocity. an inter^ting account of the teJnor- and organized for the winter. The but etaimeu he wa^ meo^ . MisrF Ala‘and5a Combten haS
Deœhiber, but while enroute to Mo- pected *Jat this commission would Sir Wilfrid is opposed to any meet- suspension of business anti Pthe offlcers were elected this morning as ?d do so just as soon as the own tranfiferrl‘d to Lctostert street school, 
Vine, was held up by the dense fog Provide lor joint regulation which jpg ot, a high commission which is "L ® m of business and the followa:_ 8 L to take charge of ijic ecaooi mere
that enveloped the English coast She would aidJn__Presgving the fisheries. ‘ liimly to accomplish anything ^e‘ïaSy of Pt’he snows” a^Modri J E. Raymond, president ^eIP s°^d thtt his eUenî"e ITwright ^ 1
dtd not leave MovUle until 10 o’clock * and if it did, there was no likelihood n.™ vesterHnv Mrs. M. McLaren, Vice president. t_ d_ Aaa YVr*Snt-
Decemter the 25th, arriving at Hali- HONORS FOR °f ltS the . As8ara”" There is no question that the hold- Miss Lou Robertson, Secretary- f|w!r.dir, win render his decision this 4ibert street sriiooh “**x last Monday. ■ iVZI IVflliJ I V/ll ces on these grounds will have to be , pff„ctual and whiiP the treasurer. even me- * Albert Street school has Lnou trane-

She’landed at Halifax 288 passen- nan nl. 1^. obtained before the commission is t reliever) of »nv The managing committee' are Mrs. w, „ , ferred to Winter street school to tako
■gerâ. There was ten first, twenty- MR FIELDING convened. The opinion here is that Sf soods Zi s om^hs were F’ D- Miles, Mrs. J. Walter Holly ha, °ft Stl ^ary s’ charSe of the school made vacant byftix second and 252 steerage, and a 1 ■LLLMIIVJ. very little wiu come out Qf it al- ^!v affected No gTad tee? and Mrs’ A W’ Sharp. te.ldinn th? TTJZJl th® re8iKDation of ÏIiss Com-

1 forge amount of mail matter, also Rome Jan 5 —The Pooe to-dav thouffh a courteous hearing will be makimr fair time until it struck Tor- The c^artor members are:— Mrs. vi11airpg KTortl^T v bcn*
350 tons of cargo. The majority of rcceived in private a^dieL in his to whatever proposition Mr. bu g where an impenetrable bank damc»L. A. Eamfrtroth, G. W.Camp- tv «’ La e’ ork Coun* «cstar "711 .<?*»
r JeWS’ W S Fielding, the Canadian Fairbanks put, forward. presented itself. Coal te a,ne low, a p Pat'terson83?' t" ! «’ ». Cochrane of Moncton has ^Xl tW
boirnd fo the great Northwest. minister of finance and the latter’s and finally was used up, so there she n T, , . —, ’ T ' * / * 1 the contract for supplyin<r lumber for si<rnn.tinn nf \ii«« TTnnnxM^

steamer left Halifax on Tuesdav.The 1 ost cordial manner. very cold weather which is likely to at s„, naturally became cold The mond’ Mar.V Robertson, Muriel Rob- P d by.Mr8' Mitchell, and Miss Ruth Everett will comlnde
others are now on their wav over the present continue. Winds to Banks and 8Jneer8 aaturally became cold l he Madge Robertson. B. Dorn- . °n account of Premier Tweedie be- as assistant in the High school ns ‘n
L C R Ud C. P R fo7the west 6 - DR. HANNAH IN TOWN. ^ ,resh nOTth to Z ne™* ^ M’ "’ E’ «migan, V. l?gadgagad j”, the mining investi»»- last term.

Only one cabin, and 20 steerage Hannah and wife arrived by C. Local Weather Report at Noon. At Torryburn Mrs. NewcJmbe pro- i Saada“ ^ Miss Brock _ government waT’heW g °f the Mms^thel Hannah to te assistant
around from Halifax p- R- fr°m Lennoxvdlef at one thirty, Jan. 5th. 190-5. ! virteH the noee««itie= in the line of lhe first Same will be played to- |g ernment was held. at Victoria school.

The steamer has and were met at the station by Mrs. Highest temperature during past 24 food and her assistants supplied the morrow morning. | „ , WM‘,SS E“mf assistant for
for this city and the James F. Robertson, president of the ........................................................ « "almost famished” uassenVers with --------------*------------- ■ L’u“fan JL-’ngiey will go to Belle- Winter street and Duffcrin schools.

Church of England Institute. They temperate during past 24 hQt “L roHs and^ SHORE LINE TIED DP. Sted^tinf “of“fhe B the F°X’ assistant «Of
! are the guests of Mr. and Mi s. Rob- Temperature at noion .............. ...... 4 sired in the line of eatables Those i nu xt „ . , „ ,. „ u»1 ted meeting of the Belleisle and Albert school.ertson during their stay in St. John. Humidity at noon .......!. ■..—""""..—‘'tI who waded through the drifts to the rhe New Brunswick Southern Rail- Springfield courts I. O. F. E. R. Miss Maude Waldron, assistant fop
There were also present at the sta- Barometer readings at noon Newcombc hostelry h-td +he inner ''“y '8 not doing business owing to Chapman will go to Penobsquis the Alexandria school.
tion to extend a welcome to Mr. and wfn'S 1ST^ It manTusfite and thosf who could" Last fte “emaiuder of fte wfek^buf oublie Installtio'n TV"1 ™ th° c™?* »*'*«*'- for
Mrs. Hannah, Hon. Mr. Justice Han- Velocity 20 mUee per hour. or would not brave the storm were ; J , ii m public instalation of officers at the Centennial school.

, M .... jington, Dr. Alward, Dean of the Law (dear I kindiv waited’on in the cars ’ * expected that the delay, v/Ul Penobsquis court. Dr.. Bridges draw attentien to fin ,
rooms, m the Mcl,aughlm building. ! >School. j ,, Camobell and \ C D. L. HÜTCHINSON, Director, wftited on in the cars. not te further prolonged. The train -------------*.------------- fact fffat the n»ri™t»m ,.r . 1Germain street. The president,Mrs. ^weather --------------*------------- Three engines, were sent out from as fv as ean be learned is held Thc primary department of St ance Tt the dlffe^m fri f^; " ’''' '
Silas Altvard, was in the chair. _____ 4 - wFnd“northPrwt^X’ j,™,5 T 9 a- “■ ~ Sj" ,J°an and,fnally thc train reach- at St. George. Assistance has been Jamas’ Sunday school held its or higher than during the l'»s^

Arrangements were made for an in- There is a good supply of fish of 3 below zero. ’ *' °e"’ Therm- pd lts destination sent from both ends of the road. The Christmas tea this afternoon, at 3 The average attendance Vt*T,,
formal reunion of the members,wh.ch aH kinds jn the fish 8tore6 t0.day. ------------- 4------------- Schooner Vera B from) Kinesoort blociiad® 18 general and the cuttings o'clock, A largo Christmas Owe ; High school was over 90 per con
will be held Saturday afternoon at Thfi prices are as lolJows:_ John Bleakney, I. C. R. shunter,at N S boundtoHavanT Cuf a mt. ar° W1?h ™ow Hundreds of men wr.s loaded with presents for the lit-land in the north/end schwM

vc A paper on art will be Smelts, i0c. a lb; shad, 8c. It,.; Moncton, has been reinstated. He i„to this port vest^Tv wRh k car areJn»a6«d and every effort possible tie ones. The senior scholars’ on-1 was exceptionally good.
Mrs- Jolm Sec,-v- AH the Mackerel, 15c. lb; butter fish, 18c. lb: was charged with being intoxicated „n nFf atoes T'em ’Jwbemg made to overcome the ob- tertainment will take place tomor- | -------------+________

halibut, 15c. lb; white fish, 12 c. lb; while on duty but on investigation fa°vs ^ ^ofitin thf^torm of vZ , , r°w- i Manifests for thq following ,
blue .fish, 18c. Ib.; salmon, 25 c. lb.; before District Supt. Jarvis, the ter«jav which was the worst he ever vcith °f th« intcrfcroa^e -4'------------ - States products, wore rinyiv.ui n •

CkSuMB wai :zw“," ikJtjs, sSrJS- <FSS-.6,~‘” “d fa&g-Bfatet

4-
9th.t THE PRETORIAN

BERTHED TODAY.
, Had a Terrific Battle With the 

Storm Yesterday.

The public schools will reopen on 
Monday, Jlanuary 9th. All the rooms 
of St. Vincent’s school have teen 
thoroughly fumigated and renovated 
by the board of health, and the

Government Asks Tend
ers for New Contract 
—The Dominion Mint.

■ :»

■

■

i

$

4 :

m
fmto

f
been Lj

Miss

UO*»'.c«
winte!Cf2i?-a^deSïeiy0rcoldWtoday0and^on an<1 tricd to P”sh her through, but

* all efforts in this respect proved fu- con-

passengers came 
in the Pretorian. 
a large cargo 
west on board.

* I
WOMEN’S ART CLUB.

A meeting of the Women’s Art Club 
was held this morning, in their new

!

the rooms, 
read by
members arc cordially invited to at
tend.

$A- C'! 1 g .,
Donaldson line steamship, Aicides 

arrived this afternoon from Glasgow,
d^eci, with a geueiul cargo

I•V
tkWtsSiiiaMmÊ^WÊÊttk

-
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EVENING TIMES, THURSDAY, JANUARY 5 1908-
THE ST. JOHN YORKSHIRE BAR„ _ „Wl, shall return Uave .taken harm by my immersion.

:ra, sjg. ««.egs srsfr^r.T&iss^ 
strs a.:.» » s re:s xæ&Z 55»
the morning, crossing to South ^ ^ „<* complete. Someone else was 
ton, and be on bo»™ t oy Ameci- expected, and my mind again revert- 
stearner that seals for S ed to Roger Marske. Somehow I
can ports in the afternoon, with o thlnk o£ nothing ithat night
hundred pounds in your pocsct. Janet and he had gone a-For answer I shut w%, in the same steamer with, if my
the pilVbo* and placed it in n y mreetboart's theory was right, di
pocket, Then, r”’?aiI”s *t?ld stowty ametrically opposite interests at 
which I had rested, I P>dled rfo V Aake ] have often speculated since 
towards the shore, hoptog ns* whether animal magnetism, or some 
aigniflcance of my action had slir-„ influence, was at work upon me,
misunderstood in the way 1 • inf,,jring the instinct that these two
I gained the impression tha i ^ Wev.: under the same roof and she in 

nodded his satisfaction ^ perjl

V * :| i
ALE and 
PORTER

Per Gian or TanlUrd.
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibitiqn, London,

ENGLAND, 1886
European Plan.

4c.THE STORY OF J* G*£JVT JEC&ET. KINS OF RAIN”

Millions of Mischief.
RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.

By HEJtDOM HILL.
Author of "By a Hair’. ‘Uèèl’îlr. ot

mmm "And some that «***»£ AcTiV.. 3«ne A

with Htrfn,” ate.. Etc.
îhlei.V— JÊBÊBÊ sa? ?AND IBOrxm

luttmoN
LONOOV
flriieMçf

1 3: JOHN RHEA.2 4 Idefying ray evil gçnius. For all P.aUi”6il!:1®tnoesf and threading a and «Vowed me to retain the box. 
ttart r was utterly miserable and d»- maidens 1 ’ yacht anchorage, ; [t was still in my pocket, when
taM. The UKwnened and, Icourse through the ^ away to hours later, we fitted our

wnp*«nedit«ted departure 1 swung * shadow of the lodgings and l walked aro°"^.

a.'trt.Ssu.-r-s *riirtass*af 
i: a£rss£,.srv£ - ~
O. I eowid' hardly contain myse«. concantratea occurred to him dreSB coat and. cam® to *n abrupt Lohman a Dutch deputy, has been ap-

I wondered if Colonel Chilmarh, and it i’Tdifficult to study the phy- haU. pointed to arbitrate the difflerenco b*
whose ownAoiB to ups *** conversa- that it - rowing a broad- “One moment—I want to loo • v tween France and Great Britain arising
ttg» wrth thw 1W#W oftew rrmeheà siognom^ ot ^ passcn-\; that'ttogi” he said. ; . from the rights claimed by Great Britain
» tr™» the apposite acting-room, beamed whem with a P : Cefd beads of perspiration .broke „ c(mBection with her prat* torato over
had lew** Worn ht<F daughter. There- !ittle, and look out on my forehead, buf the Sultanate of Muscat, which has been
ZJta,, been phmty of time for -Ml * the box and stood with quaking knees submitted to the arbitration of th.
Rirrift» notiây her safe arrival m Lcmt* at this. * vviii_ijox which ho while ho examined the little S^1 ^ Hague tribunal.

reach her father by »«t Be r.ievred t ^tcoatpocket, re- The grunt with which he returned t Ix)ndot, Jan. 4.-The Anglo French dif-Î3£?S* 5« and holding it to- told «. n^hi-g working ^grant,^ ^ S
^ oedlrr- fask^iiiin % constrained -«£ by Mu^t .SSSS^ SS 

SUf answered, giane-

«• “ ,very dti,lCate G°"t ing at me curiously m the lamplight U» eonmnt of^Great Britain,
added. . , _fl1rn nf mv “Come along, or we shall keep our

Holding ^bc.vas bulbed noble host and hostess waiting.

the fashion of the CHAPTER NVIH. i

*7-
(GeeUeewLl

“And where did the chase end?” ho 
“VWietW- did. thi* strenu-

(To be concluded.) 20 Mill Street.
WILL SETTLE

BY ARBITRATION.
went omi
one VlVIain-, as' you- déscrltrè *fm, lay 
in wait for you?”

“At the M3U= BbW at Chipping 
now on fire 

to burn me in

This medal was awarded to Mln- 
,»n« Uniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, healing powers and superiority 
gf the Uniment over all others from 
thrtmgbout the world.

rET Your Want 
UAds in Early to 

Ensure Proper 
classification.

iam Wyvcrn, which is even 
tlirough his attempt
^LwâewBrtm imprewle* •» last.

half rose from his

1: -»
Wm

The old man HP t , . . .
chair, hi a'Ilp  ̂twitching and his blue-

• 'gSPZttifiSSl »
account it be that ho
lWrKkdl Iter lmviUW ttrougWt arnik an

ÿ businees so dose to his

"^Thc Still flense at Chipping Wy-

At the doer oticcked him. A footman 
in a plaint hbt hamlsoipe livery .en-
twetK b»t f.ettwd im-eeiute- m see-

Dry Goods and Millinery _
CLEARANCE SALE.

don »
P°-*This is deadly dull,” I K<"

luncheon

i tin savour4E
El towardstimènSwhLyHw*e« was Brt at _it 

Ue* to iw *oi-g and. having a yarn

,, •’Wan mdm- * **’ W atron/^after t]c ^

. wrSv 6rS/JB E?Sisr—  ̂ , ^0, » es ç
P 7^r.t rsr.s6t sss^.snr*^. « s,» -s £L~s«iThis was Sir Gideon Marsk ,. thp rh if mark after being desert- ^ , „us poiSon ” Herzog replied, myself, or of the cataclysm drug store, and now I can do my
wothtoow» GaWHtit .'nd^hThis clmnting daughter. It will mcPintcntly. ‘‘When we arc supposed by my companion to be » and out, where before I
«* not «MWIM tw*co " for of you if you m- ”^ g0vCT OTr wine with Lord .there to bring about. I "ae more gpent mQ8t bof my time lying down. I
me which «*•* tie- wa* b= b ^ arr Take comfort by to-night von will find or concerned to see if Roger Marskehari God for giving the discoverer

•Inform mi RBimr ttaw j *ail mlieve your ^^opZïnnity for squeezing it returned from his dangerous promm- knowlcdp, t= make such a cure.
‘ that I thgM tse oWgcd, ” ng yarn- atom- “ ^.glass He will be a ity to Janet fa, London. A »wMt rficommcndbit to all my friends.and

this was ,” he said, to tha <**- ^ *£n "Tvo minut™. and unless glam-o round showed that he was not j CTpr have pllea ^galn will cor-
who b»we* a^d.retirwl- 'TéZZ n^prern the matter, never the operation no sus- m the apartment. premjer tainly use this rem

ssstHrErS^ss ‘e^sEE ars
rr- - Ht srjssi^^* iES^tssr- Srsr

, Mrs. Kraace appeared ..jt sounds easy,” I said, stifling ; of my neck. hav6 laid The expepmee*
^ *jgZ°J£ surprised. ^ mk'; «0“^»™- aL“Lt noting *0^0

sgsHSSîSS S$3€>iL-
pSrr;

g»3Sl« Î^sra=E5EH

JKTK.SE^S*Sl-'feh««>»-; 32UffTr«.St
sx'^sasjsvss ses?- vsfs^sr ^iarsrvssrsL' «^y^sgsass;and I have fnstruetions to grve which ^“ „ade fm- me to get away, which, hint was for some re“s°" p“infu3 ^ Co Marshall, Mich., for their little 
must »o* be overheard, he said 1- yo essence of our con- me. 1 was taken in '’harge by . causes and cures of piles
low voice. "Keep away-from thwpfer after au. is tne Muriel, who made much of me, sad bo<£ ° smt {ree for the asking.

J should and avoid other boats whfle I school tracM aB<j Brrange. was much concerned lest I should wh
op-deal of I you. to wia. you* freedom.

J& J&gttn

1 Owing to change of business, which will continue th^whofeWIW

and complete stock fîlS.OOO) has been dfepo ^ we venture to
Ladies' Garments, Ready-to-wear Suits Skirts ana
,ay S^".^rve ^nd ^two prices.

OPERATIONS MOT ALWAYS 
NECESSARY.

ÈS

Doctors Frequently MlstaKon.
“I suflored untold agony with piles 

Two doctors
B. MYERS,

. - 695 Main Street.Dry Goods Store,■3

ft The
Evening

m
K

Step t

“"WSK
CfBPffil .TFffi

able remedy, 
my way you 
the wonderful 

skd Aile pure.” Mrs. 
11 Marshal Street, El-

IT.tHRzV

Times-v his reply-tetognmi to

The Tube' of Atropine. if thisllady is that 
hers who have

S
t . f an ofh 

this di*- 
face of will be delivered to 3.ny address 

in the City for
25 CENTS 

per Month, paid in advance.

'
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: %

r:5»;

ss-jsvSspR?
thing to me a# yet abtot tfce
he intended ^“ii^ter,

for tBtEt week at Want, 
reprived from the

out eS

SUBSRIBE TO-DAY FOR
THE EVENING TIMES
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FLOURNlTOB/Mi
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.

\ Steadily Increasing In tHe Maritime ProvincesIS *

Has Been

m.
The People Find That it is More Profitable to 
Ftircbase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
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Manitoba Wheati

Ijs ttie Best Flour Made From% if
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It Is Manufactured by the
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THEN ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1905. 8
>AMUSEMENTSSomething' Special

IN THE LINE OF &

Christmas Cahes
Financial and Commercial. YORK THEATRE.

Farewell Week !

THE MAKING 
OF ALE.

V -r

TRANSATLANTIC LUMBER SHIPMENTS FROM ST. JOHN IN 1904.
THE BOTTLING -

Great care most be used in bot
tling ale in order to put it on the market 
in good condition. Ample storage 
facilities are needed to secure the proper 
age for each bottling, and to hare it in 
prime condition when it reaches the 
consumer.

Carling's Ale is bottled always under 
the direct supervision of the brewery. 
Their bottling agencies throughout Can
ada are brandi establishments, and thus 
Carling’s label on a bottle of ale or 
porter guarantees that the contents of 
the bottle are Carling’s—therefore good.

Macaroons, Scotch Cakes, etc.
Call and inspect our stock, You are sure to find something to please you 

both in price and quality.

The following is a statement iof the lumber shipments from St. John to the United Kingdom, IContinent 
I and Australia, for December, and for the 12 months ending Dec. 31st, with a comparison with the shipments 
of 1903.

ar ■ v ‘i
» %!Vaudeville

THIS WEEK.

Great Show.

DECEMBER.
190*.1908.

’Pine
Timber Spruce.

2,353.041

Birch. Pine 
Timber* Timber* 
876 HYGIENIC BAKERY,Birch.

Timber. Birch Planki 
718,1*5

Birch PlanksSpruce.PORTS,
Liverpool ....... .................... 8,065,510

............ 8,508,841
45 18803

./ ■134 138 Mill Street.’Phone 1167.Manchester iFleetwood ........«
Channel ..............
Glasgow ............
London ..........
Other Ports ....
Ireland ...............
Continent ..........
Australia ...........

5287, 504 
712,628 
145,648 

1 1,066,578

........... 1,243.662
.............  1,916,610
................ 858,553
..............1,816.922

........... 1,195,983

104,490
65,836 TM114,678 880 Classified Advertisements. jigs

471,708
Irish yALLEN DOONB S CO., Id tbs 

Piper.
PHIL MORTON Klsg of Irish Com* f* 

diana. K.

*T ; I1,814,867
One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents.

5,899,786 832,788 18808 45.........18,096;081 642,029 756Total .............
LAWRENCE & THOMPSON, Comedy 

Cyclists.BY WHOM SHIPPED.

Birch. Pine
Timber. Timber Spruce.

2,858,093

1904. ■ __«
CHADWICK TRIO, in Hull HmM> i 

Vieit.
RENA ARNOLD, ComeMsfadth,
SORAKBR BROTHERS expert Dawetair me

1908.

Birch’ Plank» 
591,998

!( Birch.-
Timber.

Pine
Timber. gBirch Planki 

757,997

8,875,727 74,786
. 165,967

Sr, rue.SHIPPERS.
< W. .Malcolm Mackay ,.7,468.725

Alex. Gibson Co., ............. 235,217
Geo. McKean ..................... 4,011,402
Other Shipper. .............. .....1,860,687

S m 41387845803
MONEY TO LOAN.FEMALE HELP WANTED.50,031 raw380

Matinee Daily.MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se
curity. E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers. Princess street.

WANTED—Girl for general work at 
194 Princess street, up stairs. • Good 
wages to good girl.

13 THE STOCK MARKET. 
(Received by E. E. Beck & Co., Bank

ers & Brokers over their private wire. ) 
Speculative sentiment over night in

clines to favor the bear side for the mo
ment which began the last hour yester
day is expected during the early trading 
today. The advance in N.Y.C., R.I., 
and Mex. Central was stimulated by 
confirmed rumors regarding these proper
ties, but the selling of U.P., St. Paul, 
and other standard stocks has taken the 
edge off bullish sentiment for the time 
being, and it looks as if the market 
would go somewhat lower before any de
termined effort will be made to revive ac
tive speculation on the bull side. Spe
culative sentiment regarding A.C.P., ap
pears to be changing, and greater resist
ance has developed to the selling in that 
stock, and it will be advisable to exercise 

than usual caution. The selling of 
was good, notwithstanding the 
rumors in connection with the 
We continue bullish on the mar-

5,899,786 882,738 75fi45803. Total .............................. 13,096,031 642,029 ' y

PRICES. W 
Night—IS* 26, 35, 50c.

Matinee-16, 26c„ any wt< n
Secure suite et box office. Phone 1

TOTAL TO DECEMBER 81st.-

1904.1903.

Birch Plank, 
1,467,078 

458,047 ' 
181,344 

1,891,380 
404,779 

1,644,420 
775,886 
20,479

WANTED—A pantry 
derstands cleaning silver, 
wart. Union Club.

girl one who un- 
Apply Ste- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.Birch. Pine . 

Timber. Timber. 
2,898

Pine
Timber. Spruce< 
48 82,928,156

8C-.178.354 
1,874,985

34.222.558 
16,125,568 
10,249,605
12.382.559 
17,655,437

1,078,852
10,678,146

Birch.
Timber.

4,201 sBirch Planki 
1,078.444 

345,306

373,075
1,317,848
2.292,388
274,279

Spruce*
r.:.::^4N755^

80,881,685
....... 19,081,406

01663,744

PORTS.
Liverpool............
Manchester ....
.FMSétwoord .....
Channel .......
Glasgow ...........
London .........
Othes Ports .................. 11.257,085

...........  81,881,757
... „ 1,657,775
... 1,688,263

15
$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

MONTH. OPERA HOUSE.SITUATION WANTED.%171
669126 This represent» average profits for past 

six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation

—------------------------------------------- —---------- 7- with $100,000 capital. National Bonk
SITUATION WANTED—Position want- references. Write for particulars. Star & 

ed by young lady as bookkeeper or for Crescent Co., Dept. 88. 226-228 La Salle 
general office work, has had almost two street, Chicago, 
years experience. Address D. M., Times

SITUATION WANTED—By a young 
lady, of several years experience, for 
general office work. Address Y. B.» care 
of Times office.

Ireland - .......
Continent .........
Australia ........ The Dailey Co156*681,835 8,5676,8*8,417 4,498 48 167,814,172

BY WHOM SHIPPED,
1904.

Pine '
Timber. Spruce. 
48 58,022,719

38,846,877 
34,888,055 
41,062,021

..... 166.268,629Total ...
I

1903. ; ?Birch. Pine
Birch Plank. Timber/ Timber. 

8,616,196 2,898
11,953 

1,406,175 
647,011

more 
U.P., 
bullish

ket for the long pull, but believe that 
prices should 
tion, and that standard stocks should be 
bought only on declines.

Town Topics.
(Special despatch from Town Topics re

ceived by E. E. Beck & Co.)

Birch.
Birch Plank» Timber. 

5,4-63.309 8,869
266,254 
178,841 
415,518

f TO LET.Spruce.
W. Malcolm Mackay v? .98,531,966

■VM8R
.. 19,925,535

SHIPPERS. TONIGHT.15 FOR SALE.

>3:
486 TO LET—In Tremont House, 109 Char

lotte street, large furnished rooms and 
two unfurnished at reasonable rates.

X10817 have some further reac-561 FOR SALE—Bay horse; weight about 
1075 lbs; sound, kind, very good road
ster and free driver; used to city; 
er leaving city. Apply to R. T. Worden 
Princess street.

126Other Shipper .......

Total ......................
in Madeline Lacette Ryley’s 

Comedy in 4 acts.
6,681,885 8,567 1548 167,814,172.. 168,268.629 6,3*8,417 4,498

MISCELLANEOUS.

„miWANTED—A small flat, central locality 
preferred; rent moderate. Address “L” 
care of this office.TREMENDOUS DEALINGSUNITED STATES CURRENCY. LOST.The stock market opened quiet and 

heavy, under the influence of the low 
prices from London, and the absence of 
any speculative interest on the buying 
cide. Traders however, show no inclin
ation to sell stocks in a liberal manner,

Christopher Jr,LOST—In the vicinity of Morrison’s 
mythe street, a pair of 
finder please leave at the

‘SmMr. Walker Opposed to Mr. Bick- 
erdike’s Proposal To Make it 
Criminal to Gradate it in Can-

IN STOCKS DURING 1904. 3
*

warehouse, S 
gloves. Will 
warehouse.

Pianos, Pipe and Reed Organs, 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at 
Bell’s. 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.

tuned 
W. H.

and duing the first fifteen minutes trade 
was but in a light volume. Toward end 
of the half hour, some moderate buying 
of Erie issues, Rdg, St. Pftwl, U.P., and
market, lC%0™rIdcrTwe?e ?„! Treherne. Man., Jan. 5.-(Special).

dined to look ior another advance in —New developments in connection 
N.Y.C., and some improvement in the wjth the widespread horsestealing In 
Gpmmtslo sUmuieafoannT-SveVuy!j Canada is the arrest, here, of a man 
ing. Town Topics. named Wright, charged by a North

NEXT PLAY

Charles Erin Verner’s English 
Melodrama,

MORE HORSE STEALING.Total Sales 186,592,712— U. S. Steel Pfd. 

Heads Ust With 15,892,100—Union Pacific 

Second With 14,538,829—A Few of the 

Stocks Whose Sales Exceeded a Million Shares, 

With Highest and Lowest Prices.

Grand Concert. > i ?..« ada.I

Byron E. Walker, general manager of 
tae Canadian Bank of Commerce, in an 

V interview, characterizes aa absurd the 
proposal of Robert Bicker dike, M. P., 
Montreal, and vice-president of the Hoch- 
elaga Bank, to make the circulation of 
United States money in Canada a crim
inal offence. ‘The chief reason against 
it’ said Mr, Walker, “is that we want 
all yie American money we can get. 
Every storekeeper in Toronto welcomes 
American customers when they come here. 
Fancy the Street Railway Company re
fusing to accept American money or the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company doing 
so.’

The chief difficulty arose from Ameri
can silver.
take because of the heavy expense 
pressing it back to New York. The 
Canadian .Bankers’ Association was now 
proposing a remedy to the government 
one they had often proposed before, 
namely that the government should ar
range for the banks to take American 
silver from the public, reimbursing the 
banks for the charges on shipping Tt to 

‘the United States; the banks to take at 
the same time from the government an 
equivalent in Canadian silver. By this 
plan the government would actually reap 
a profit in seignorage of 60 cents on 
every silver dollar coined. And yet 
they had refused to take it up.

It was as ridiculous, he said, 
out American notes as to try to make 
water run up hill. This for two reasons 
In the first place, the United States 
Government at the time of the civil 
imposed a tax of ten percent on the note 
circulation of the state banks, which, 
under the wording of the act, included 
Canadian bank notes. It was a mistake 
to consider this tax as aimed at Cana
dian banks; but it is still in force, and 
naturally enough shuts out our bank
notes. There was the further reason 
that the balance of trade with the Unit
ed States was against us, which render
ed a discount on our notes necessary in 
the United States, while Canadian banks 

«were glad to take American notes at par 
in* order to ship them back in payment 
of our indebtedness to the United States.

i

1tilCurrent Cash
TUESDAY EVENING,

Dakota sheriff with having stolen 
horses in his possession.

*
RIDGELY’S REPORT.

The situation is a most peculiar one. I 
Here are stocks up from 55 to 56 points ! IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARB 
and still the public do not enthuse, U}-1TV RTTKTNBSS TO AT)VF,RTT8F. TV aiders have calculated to unload their ADVERTISE IN
goods ere New Year, but tb£ people bite IIMH/S.
very gingerly. Insiders are extremely 
anxious to unload their stuff, but they 
cannot find enough buyers. The tip
sters may guess one side or the other 
and have an even chance of hitting it 
right. Indications would seem to be for

*

Jan. 17th, in the MATINEES

Wednesday and Saturday.
St. John Presbyterian Ch. 

School Room.

Low.Stock.
’Îtœ ir'Œmg c?pp*.r.;\:: lit

6196920 Am. Sugar .........................  168
6829000 Atchison ................................... 89*
8541149 Baltimore A Ohio ..............106*
4829175 Brooklyn Rapid Transit .. 70*
919000 Canada Pacific —........  185*

1,829800 Chic. jA t, Great West . 2d*
1054400 ChaialpWM * Ohio .........  61
5671700 Chi., MT A. St. Paul .. .177* 
4468150 Colo**» Fuel * Irony# .-68 
1269204 Con sqlidkted - Gdp ... .820
7791282 Erie TTY............ ft. .„... 3....Jg41
1496845 LouisvlHe & Nash...........*48
1429100 Met. Street Railway .. .. 180
1569780 Mexican Central ...................
4426164 Missouri Pacific ................ Ill*
2527905 N. Y. Ontario & Western. 47* 

12969510 Pennsylvania Railrdad .. 140
10499600 Reading .................................... 82*
9772243 Southern Pacific ................. 68*
1249046 Tennessee Coal & Iron .. 77*

14538829 Union Pacific ........................117
2606000 U. S. Leather ....................... 20*
9321000 United States Steel ......... 38*

15892100 United States Steel pfd . 95*

Sales. High. 
Dec. 1 
Dec. 8 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 26 
Dec. 30 
Nov. 16 
Oct. 25 
Nov. 28 
Nov. 16 
Dec, l 

. Nov. 28 
,, 0et.,19 
Nov. 9 ,
Dec. 8 d 
Aug. 21 
Nov. 22 
Dec. 1 
Oct. 26 .
Dec. 5 
Dec. 6 
Nov. 15 . 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 21 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 3

NOTICE.Feb.- 8 
Feb. 25 
Mar. 7 
Feb. 24 

Mar. 14 
Feb. 24 

Mar. 2 
June 8 
Mar» 14 

Feb. 24 
Mar. 12 
Deb. 8 
May 16 

Feb. 23 
Mar. 14 
April 23 

Feb. 24 
Mar. 14 
Mar. 12 
Mar. 14 
Mar* 14 
May 16 
Mar. 14 

May 27 
May 15 
May 13

43*
46This the banks refused to 

of ex- 122*
a gradual sagging market, but no im- W» Fleming (EX Co. 
portant moves except in a few special!-
ties. Scaie trading on the short side, ! Owing to the prolonged illness of Mr- 
taking moderate profits appears the saf-! Walter A. Fleming, it has been decided 
est play until something more definite is to discontinue the business now being 
known. The Munroe inquiry, showing carried on under the name and style of i 
the City Bank is in the habit of loaning W. A. Fleming & Co., consequently the I 
money to their friends without security j stock will now be offered to the public at 
to wash stocks on, proves a state of ; reduced prices in order to expedite the 
things existing that justifies Lawson’s I sale- 
strictures on these banks. C.F.I., might 
be bought sparingly, and more on a de
cline. It will sell higher some day. So 
might P.M., The market looks like it 
had seen its highest Ridgely.

64 The fumual «general meeting of the share
holders of the Saint John Opera House 
Company will life hofd at the Opera Tiov«e 
on ThuixJn v. January 5th. 19i>5, at 8.30

72*
38

St
28* PAV^rsiao;.1187* A. Ot .SU-,25* =

The Best Local Talent
has kindly consented 

to take part.

Si5*
! 771 Oral 

Branch 1
January 5th, 1905.

lig St. Montreal, Que. 
Office., St. John, N. B.

101

Victoria104*
23 I87

191111* Ito shut E. E. BECK $ CO.,38}

RinK.LONDON MARKET.
London 2 p. m.—Atch 87*, Atch pfd, 

101*, B.O., 105., C.O., 48*. G.W., 28*. 
C. A.. 133, Erie 39*, E.F., 77*, Ill., 
157*. L.N., 140*. N. 79*, Can. 146* O. 
W„ 4C*. PAL, 138*. R. G., 80, S.R., 
641. S.T.. 17*8, tr.P.. 114*, U. S„ 29*, 
U.S.Q., 92*>W.Z., 42*.

41*
811
71
6* Commissioner, Stock Broker, 

Correspondents of

W. B. SMITH CO.,
(Membére New York Consolidated Stock 

Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
f Cotton,

Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod
erate deposit.

Bear information given 
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

Tickets, 15cts.8f :
51* v.ï

SEASON 1905.PROFIT SHARING.
New York, Jan. 4.—The U. S. Steel 
rporatlon made known today its in-

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. I
The case of Paterson vs. Paterson 

to continue tbe plan to share win be continued before Judge Bar- 
I With its employes in a statement ...... ** , r w.jby Chairman Gary. The price of tier in the Equity court on January 

erred stock has been fixed at i 17th. 
the plan. 1

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. 
Clinch. Banker and Broker. For Saint 
John Times.

Co
ten The rink’s own private ban*4! 

in attendance every Tuesday j 
and Thursday nights and Sat- \ 
urday aftemopp

FOR SALE ATrofi

Yesterday's. Today. 
Close. Open. Noon

the
Description.

Jan. 5th.
Amalg Copper ................... ...
Anaconda ............................109
Am Sugar Rfrs » *. *...143 142*
Am Smelt & Rfg............. 83
Am Car Foundry ........ * 84*
Atchison ............................... 87*
Atchison pfd ..................... 101
Am Locomotive 

Trst

87.50 under

J. V. RUSSELL'S 
Main Street Store and 
Brussels St. Store, and

SMITH ® SKELDON 
Bakery, 122 Charlotte 
Street.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.78 72* 74
i >108t 142*

82*.THE COTTON TRUST

Dominion Textile Co., Decides 
To Have Capitalization of Ten 
Millions.

82*IP.
34 34

on Securities.87* 87* MINIATURE ALMANAC. land, for New York; Alaska, from Fiver 
Hebert, for do; St Bernard from do for 
Bridgeport.

Passed stmr Manhattan from New York 
for Portland. /

Single Admissions

Gentlemen, 2ÇC, 
Ladies, içc.

101* 001* «Tides.
January. Rises. Sets. High .Low.
2 Mon .....................  8.10 4.46 8.55 2.42
3 Tues ......................  8.10 4.48 9.48 3.39
4 Wed ....................... 8.10 4.49 10.35 4.31
5 Thurs ... .. ». fc.
6 Fri ......... ... ;.....  8.09 4.51 12.00 6.05
7 Sat......................... 8.09 4.52 0.38...6.49

The time used is Atlantic Standard for
the 60th Mcridan which is four hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time.

Sun.1905.34 35.. 35 i 1Brook R 
Balt A 
Chesa A Ohio
Canadian Pacific ............. 133* 133
Chica 
Chi.

The embarkation of the new cotton Tj & Iro“
trust on a business ' vovace is assured *••••"•• ..........Circulars are being sen/out asking the ' * 1874^
consent of the shareholders of the exist- SSI* Electnc Co................1|ui qq.
ing companiee to the scheme, but enough ££* 1"r "M.........................  22Î ÎZÎ
shareholders have already consented to §5® ...................... 57*
make the sending out of circulars a mer., Sf?® ?ndft v..................
matter of form. It has been decided to 5’1?®*® * TetLa'"......... 15qo* 1M
name the new combination the ‘Domin- Kansas & lexsa ........... dJ
ion Textile Company/ as already an- ............;.%* 14M
nounced in the 'Witness/ and a Domin- * “ ........

fe.rr/saAffle-ss.L-r i
Laine John p. Bailey, David William- nn. jt We.tëm ........ im, 40»
«on and Samuel Carsley. A million dol- : ............... til
Jars has been subeenbed by the incorpor- Mt r........... in?î 1U7»
«ton and all the money has been depoa- & Gtta' Co.......... 1071
fted. The capitalization decided upon is geadln^ •••:.................jen millions. The total capital Sf the *
*bur companies making up the new or- 5tockP 7®and .............
ganization is ♦5,883,Q£KI. 1*' g................... ________ Southern Ry ...........

■ ' Southern Ry pfd ..
I Inland Revenue Receipts. |°^hecm &p<£on ;;; ?|*

gïjollowing are the inland revenue re- ?;exls TP„®fAf„Cr 13.- 13. ,3.
byi?e°nràlrn.r ^ re,ahr8 f90,8 and Ufofi Pacific "".'.""lift 114* 114$

lfie returns for the last year TT a T)„hhf>r 3ax 8fU galow a decrease of $18,096.20. y | g; |; f-T"” | SSÎ
1903. 1904. ! U. S. Steel pfd ................  92* 92* 92*

January „ „ ^.*20,065.52 *20,845.94 Wabash ..............
,February ................. 19,22-2.60 19 200 58 Wabash pfd ..........................  43*

*April ... ....... .......... 23 437 18 22 832 53 Western Union ................... 94* 94* 94*March ....... 28,242.7» 23ilo7.24 Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 850,700
May ... .. 24,679.88 21 619 00 shares.
............................. ....... 80,575.97 24,028i92 CHICAGO MARKET.
■^u*y ......................  26,794.87 25,320.66 jfay Corn ............................. 44* 44* 44*
sirotomhër ............ oo’«7fi'52 May Wheat ...........................114* 114* 115

. ...v zaS:SoS:ia ................^ *4,

................. j7,/04,4f6 29>Q96<08 MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
• $304,002.18 $290,905.981 Dorn Coal ........................ 61* 61

Dom. Iron A Steel ......... 19* 19
Dorn I. & S., pfd ........... 62* 62* 63

Moncton and Outport Trade. | Z°'$. SRCOtla.. St.ee!..-...:::iH* itî$ ill

, .... _ . Twin City ........................... 1C5 105*
The statistics oi the shipments from i Montreal Power ............ 81* 81* 81*

the outports of Moncton to foreign ports Rich & Ont. Nav ... ... 61*
in 1904 show a falling off in the lumber 
trade. The plaster shipments from Hills-
boro also show some falling off, the to- Jan- Cotton .....................690B
tale being 115 vessels, 51,174 tons and March Cotton ................. 706B
91.000 tons plaster as compared with May Cotton .......................718B
128 vessels, 51,908 tons and 98,975 tons July Cotton ..................... 730B
plaster in 1903. There were no foreign 
shipments from Moncton proper, 
trade of the outports compares with 1903 
as follows:

Shio .....................11)502 61 61*
105 105

........ 48* 48* 49
Offices 55 Canterbury Street 

Rooms 37 and 38.

C. E. DOWDEN,
Manager.

133 REPORTS, DISASTERS, Etc.
WILMINGTON, N. C„ Jan. 4.—After 

a night of intense suffering from the cold 
clinging to the masts of their ship
wrecked vessel, heavy seas- breaking over 
her decks and carrying her before the 
mad .rush of their fury, Capt. F. Ç. 
Gibbs and six men composing the 

sch. Emma C. Middleton,

8.10 4.50 11.21 5.19A Alton ...
West ...............  23* 23*

........  47* 47
197 197

43 43go * 
& G. i\(Montreal Witness. Î23

46
196*

R. J. ARMSTRONG, 
Manager*1

186 1.Don’t BaKe Tomorrowl39
76

Newport News to Charleston, S. C., 
with a cargo of coal, were brought here 
today by the Wilmington tug Alex Jones 
the vessel and her cargo being a total 
wreck on Fsying Pan Shoals, ten miles 
east of Bald Head lighthouse.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN, 
Arrived. ROBINSON’S58*

t 77?157

QUEENS’ SKATING MNIU -
■) — ■ *v

Telephone 900.Jan. 5th.
173 Union Street,

Will' Save ,You the Trouble. 
Phone 1161.

Stmr Senlac, 641, McKinnon, from 
Halifax, and intermediate ports, Win. 
Thomson A Co., pass and mdse.

Stmr Pretorian, 4078, Johnson from 
Liverpool, via Halifax, Wm. Thomson A 
Co., pass and general cargo.

Stms Alcides, 2181, Horsburg, from 
Glasgow, Schofield A Co., general carjço. 

Schr Vera B. Roberts, 123, Roberts, 
47* from Kingsport, NS., for Havana with 

107 , potatoes. In for harbor.

140
166*
120 y,54 ■ '2 : Season 1904-5.

Grand Opening Christmas bay, ,
. —- I

Bands will be in attendance Tues
day and Thuasday evenings and 
Satunjay afternoons throughput the 
winter.

Gentlemen*» TlcXetii |$5 
Ladies* TicKets, S3
Children’s TipKet*. «2.50

The C. P. R. and G. N. W. Telegraph 
Companies will now accept messages at 
any of their offices in Canada for trans
mission by the Marconi Telegraph Com- 

The Allan boats

107
7

145-|
Carleton Granite And Steam 

Polishing Works,
pany to ships at sea. 
now. use the system and other Canadian 
lines will soon follow.—(Halifax Chron
icle, Jan. 4.

401

SETH, QUINLAN & GO79* 80*
139 138*
86* 36*

..1731 173 173*

.. 86* 35

Cleared.
,1SPOKEN.

Bark Oxo from Lewi sport, NF, for 
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 16, lat 9, Ion. 29.

Stmr Spnlac, McKinnon, Yarmouth, 
Stmr Centrevil.e, Graham, Sand Cove. 

Coastwise:
Schr Ariadne, Outhouse, Tiverton.* 

Sailed.
Stmr St. Croix, 1064, Thompson, for 

Boston, via Eastport.

35 Manufacturers and Dealers in 1!96* 96

71* 71
I}

Red and Grey Granite,
Freestone and Marble.

6465 l $ 
i £

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers^

Concordia 1617 from Glasgoe, Decf 31. 
Corinthian, 4018, to sail from Liverpool 

Dec. 29.
David, 862, Savannah via New York, 

Dec. 19.
Florence, 1609, London, Dec. 25.
Helm, 1046, Elsinore, Nov. 17.
Indrani, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Jan 

7 •
Ionian, 5337, from Liverpool, Jan. 19.

London City, 1509, at London, Dec. 16. 
Lake Manitoba, 6275, from Liverpool, 

BROW HEAD, Jan. 4.—-Passed stmr. Jan. 24.
Damara, from Halifax, and St. Johns, Lake Champlain, 4685, At Liverpool to 
NF, for Liverpool. sail Dec. 27.

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 8.—Sid stmr Car- Lake Erie, 4814, to sail from Liverpool, 
thagmiau for St. Johns, NF, and Philar Jan. 10. 
delpnia. Manchester Merchant, 2707, <

MALIN HEAD, Jan. 4.—Passed stmr. | ter, Dec. 15; to sail Dec. 30.
Hungarian from Portland for Glasgow.

FASTNET, Jan. 4.—Passed stmr Tur- 
, from Portland, for Bristol.

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 4.—Ard stmr Sicil
ian from St. John NB, and Halifax via 
Moville.

SOUTHAMPTON, Jan. 4. 8 p. m.—Sid 
stmr Kronprinz Wilhelm, from Bremen,

669 | for New York via Cherbourg.
686 LIVERPOOL, Jan. 4.—Sid stmr Majes- 
699 tic. for New York, via Queenstown.
712 --------

. 36*

4. All Kings, of Cemetery Work and Repairs 
Building Work . of all Kinds attended to 

and Estimates Furnishèd,
St. Jo Hi*,—-West End, N. B.

DOMINION PORTS,
V CANSO, Jan. 8.—Ard stmr Diamond, 

Louisburg, eclirs Charlotte E. C., Louis- 
burg, lost flying, jib and water casks.

HALIFAX,, Jan. 8.—Sid, stmrs Siber
ian, for Philadelphia, Pso. Patria, for St 
Pierre, Miq.

..........  21*
F. G. SPENCER,

Manager. ,
42*

JUST RECEIVED. !House Tslspkoés i$95>
5 puns Nielson Bourbon Whiskey, 7 

years old.
10 quarter casks Hunt, Roope A Seage 

Co., Port Wine.
10 quarter casks, Mackenzie & Co., 

Sherry Wines.
10 cases Pomery, and Greno Cham

pagnes, quarts and pints.
For Sale By

JAMES RYAN, No, i King Square,

BRITISH PORTS.
FLORISTS. i12.60

1
Holly and Mistletoe 

for Christmas !
|

at Manches- X* 61 
* 19 I

Î♦ Manchester Corporation, 2586, from Man
chester, .Tan. 14.

Manchester Trader, 2186, from Manches
ter, Dec. 28.

Montcalm, 3968, at Liverpool, Bee. 17.
Montrose, 3968, Antwerp, Dec. 10.
Parisian, 3385, to sail from Liverpool, 

Jan. 5.
St. Helena, 592, Sydney, via Halifax, 

Dec. 9.
St. John City, 1412, at London, Dec. 29
Salacia, 2836, to sail from Glasgow, Dec 

17.
sail from Liverpool,

Choice Hoses. Carnatious, Hyacintlis, 
Narcissus, Violets, etc., etc. Pretty 
Pots of Primroses and Hyacinths in 
bloom. Also Asparagus Feras i.nd 
other ferns suitable for Xmas, piv .<• 

ents. y

coman

The Bank of British North America.61
N. Y. COTTON MARKET.meats from

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
•Phone 698 A Store 1 

698 B.Residences

ESTABLISHED 1836,690
699

159 Unloi itp-vt711
FOREIGN PORTS.■T

. Reserve, £400,000.Sicilian, 3864, to 
Jan. 12. Capital, £1,000,000 .THE CLEARINGS.The 1NEW YORK, Jan. 4.—Sid schr Anthony 

The weekly clearings of the leading Nichole for Brunswick, 
cities of the Dominion : OPORTO, Dec. 30—Sid schr Reliance,
Montreal .................. 16,849,431 inc. 12.3 for Newfoundland.
Toronto .................. 13^696,628 inc. 16.8 NEW YORK, Jan. 4.—Ard stmr Teu-
Winnipeg.................. 5,794,257 inc. 23.7 tonic, from Liverpool and Queenstown.
Ottawa .. i. ... .. 1,831,380 inc. 21.6 PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 4.—Ard stmr.

1,5-79,532 inc. 7.0 ; Welshman from Liverpool.
1,477,685 inc. 20.7 Sid, stmes Hilda, for ParfSboro, Wac- 
1,304,920 dec. 25.1 ; camaw, for Philadelphia; North Star, for 

3,778 Hamilton Ont . • 1,100,287 inc. 17.01 New York, Penobscot, from Winterport,
. ...... 1,498 5,182 ; London, Ont. . . . 751,016 inc. 8.21 for Boston.

------------------------ ----- j St. John,4’ N. Bj 896,110 inc, 2.6 VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan. 4. —
... $590,255 $473,433 Victor*», 0À * 441,130 4eci 18,7 lu part schr» T.f Ai Stuart, tram PgrU

1 4 HOLLY FOB, .
SUANOS
Etc.. Etc,

GBUMAIN STREET, next Soy* Jo.»!
l.adics' Entrance.

Phone., Store, 1267^
House and .Conservatory, 78c,

EXPORTS.
For Liverpool per etmr Tonhto
United States goods*—708 pkgs meat, 

9,710- pkgs lard, 2 brig', glue, 150 tierces 
olio, Value $136,886.

Canadian goods:—199 bales leatier, 1,- 
776 boxes cheese 187 boxes bacon, 1.350 
barrels apples, 17,950 bushels weight, 1 
case washers, 2 cases jfurs. Value* $61,-

1903. 1904.? Branches in St. John :
29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.

uneessf*-*;-/ /;.'<'■• v«V
ttars .*»*.-hiu t'i.

Hillsboro .....................*155,533 *201.151
Shediac ......... v » . 34,229 40,856
Dorchester............ t . 10,097 44,950
Hopewell Cape . . . 336.748 72,642

,4, Harvey, and Point 52,150 ■ 97,048
* Wolfe.............  . .............. 7,836

Waterside ..........
Alma ..................

*
Halifax, N. S.........
Quebec ,f .................
Vancouver B. C., ,

ft-A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid 
on deposits.

It is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on■ mrtm SATURDAY
EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of easterners who find 
it UicottYSBient to do theix; banking during regular ,Totals ... w.%

m i '.<>

\ '
* li iVTÉitfhf''

relwaj'anfci-V <u*’Uiiife f-à-wr'- .aixAgiaùAi

From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE................ Jan. 28
Jan 24—LAKE MANITOBA.. Feb. 11 
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Feb.25
Feb. 21—LAKE ERIE..............Mar. 11-

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool. 
*47.60 and *50 and upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool. 
$80; London, $8$.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool,Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates 

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
8.5. MOUNT TEMPLE, Jan lO.Tnird 

Class only.
5.5. Montrose, Jan. 19, Second Cab

in only.
Raies same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets gnd further Information 
apply to

W. H. C. MacKAY, C. P. A., 
St. John. N. B.

Or write, F. R. PERRY. Act. D. P. A.
8t. John, N. B.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Atlaulk 5LeaitinIim Service.

RUNG
London
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Æ THURSDAY, JANUARY v, î-Oj-THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES,

Marked
Down
January
Sale.

MOMENTS ÏO* TOO* EMENDS.
4 STARS AND STRIPES

AND UNION JACK ,
tototwin»! at a Maine Wed- KentlrlCK S

Wonderfully Beautiful.P OBITUARY. . Use The ReliableTHE ST JOHN EVENING TIMESm Bliss B. Barnes. Ie the line of Christmas Goods I 
am showing this year, j The stock 
includes the Choicest and Best 
and Newest Styles in

Watches, Chains, Necklets, Pen
dants, Lockets, Charms, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Rings, Links, Buttons, 
Bangles, Scarf Pins, &c.

Don’t fall to see my splendid 
assortment of

Real Silver and Japanese 
Ebony Manicure Toilet 

Sets and Jewel Cases.
Before making your Xmas, pur-

the very LOWEST 
PRICES.

No. 77 Charlotte Street.
W. Tremaine Gard.

Goldsmith and Jeweller.

, Bliss B. Barnes of Hampton N. B., 
died yestendey in Boston where he
had been living for some time. He ___ ttlC
was the second son of Noah M. dltlg----3U JO nil Vin
Barnes, of Hampton and was thirty
years ©f age. Mr. Barnes worked DTKlCSnidlU# 
for. some years in the office of J. O. pr' ue Isie Jan. 4.—A very pretty

Barnes of Boston is a brother, and John’s Episcopal church in Sec 
Hattie L. Barnes, nurse in Newton »t. the pl.incipais in the^hep-
hospital and Marjory at home are vont being Philip DoWltt Phair
half eisters. Fred H., of Lethbridge R Washington, D. C., and Miss Ber- 
(Assa.) is a half brother. McIntyre of Presque Isle-

The funeral will be held at Apoha- attendants of the bride _ and
after the ar- *£££ wcre Miss Maud Esta-

brook of St. John as bridesmaid and 
Olillord Ryan of Presque Isle as best 

The death occurred yesterday of man. The ushers were EdwardA^^j 
Dr Jacob Dykcman White, one of aK».
St John's Oldest and most success- Nathan Perry, son oi sac
f"r ™of ag“ndTa ofX Vtorgf7ompany of Rue^s witn^
,ate3vr,e°nta|>itl He was horn at ed .^e wedaingeeremony^hich was
?rrjd82^HeQZdied medicine6^ ^ofSt. John’s'church The W -awwww
^CoMl^abOut ^ AID THE
1852, and graduated froth that col Haywaro^ QR the arm of
'"He afterwards practiced in East- ^ father who gave her away,^ one

k srjss^
had four children, two of whom ^' vaUejT^I wh®ch she wove a corsage 
vive. Fred Johnson, of Sioux yity, valley, worried her prayeraruT Mrs. James E. Cowan, of the bouquet and ^e ^rr.ed^e^P ay^

or 1866 ho moved to STfcS design, was the gift of

■ZJKStJT 5255» “’Ssr-?®
o* himself a most capab.e physician in whit ps, carri0d a bouquet

jsïartsïÆsgf ^tsfesyst. - «.
'e':r,L0,,^°5"YorP“l»;: »„r. b- church -7 Pl;to
had been retired from practice on , 6 suspended and were conspic- Corner Unioncount of ill health. Besides his two tically^ suspend^ ^ ^ cust street6.___________________ _________ _ _ ^ >1 fi.
children four brothers anyone ^ q{ ^ floral deCorations. The homo of ------- - f| —^ 1 f CR \7 EjT O OL SÎ

Es«r"s WFÊSrA %s.~ss;S=rh^S?A‘‘, . r M dainty and delicious refreshments MANU PrnnrietôT goods. Something suitable for all A great line 0
John Gould. „ were served, Miss Katherine Stevens JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor. g°oas 6 CteeraGlasses,&.C.

rs== w*Khes’Jewc,ry’ stretitÀVfflg; WKSS.1» v— —• FERGUSON * PAGE, King Street
rf SJS.’SJ.WmJ. «*.»*■ .............................. ...................................... ..

aftKmSf - Nord, End Fish Market y RUSSELL S 1-2 Brussels SttteT :
„ Tappy thought of the bridesmaid. $,7 Main Street, St. John, N.B. o JA1HEO A large asbortmbit

.s.îïts.s«Siï s james p- QU,NN- »Boots- ** — — —

^ °w Gould of Fitchburg. Mass., tbo young people of this commun yBFBrri « apuswss

l-i SaÆ IS^S’m™0H. 7 McÆ^has
J°\h£ U « e'Æ- §e
there, °Solomon and Leonard ^f^C^n- who^is Phair^Vthls ^own,
^rtietViison of River John. ha. he

N- s< . . a man who comman- holds a responsible and lucrative po-

'Lt r.„ro "..l “111 » groatly ,1.» o» «A
H>3ss-r:ir^

closely acquainted with him. cioTOiy a q f X will be announo
^(From Bangor Commercial, Jan.

8T, JOHN. *< B„ JANUARY 5, 1005-^ I-
The et. jwtts*»». Pjrta«“**,’^blSSg;• S

Liniment.s
; from the following quotationm ASTOUNDING FOLLY.

felly of the Rut-
seen
from a Memphis letter:—

_ Cotton is now selling at less than 
vavemmeet in nnnowncing that th0 coiJ(i 0j production. It will be

. heroic and almost impossible for small farmers and
Gen. Stoessel, the heroic a tt>cy ffrow the bulk of the crop, to eo-
, ' ot Port Arthur is cur^ advances from the banks of fao-
fnnat marshal for tors next season for the cultivation

by court ot their crops because, If cotton 1»
surrendered almost ps*ses selling below the cost of production, 

action of the lotting out money on such conditions 
would be about on a parity with 
pouring water through a 
eating soup with a fork, 
here will not make advances on the 
basis of the present price without 

and the small

Always Reliable 
Always Satisfactory.

p
The setounding

sinnmg Sales Increasing
KENDRICK’S LTNI- 
excellent satisfacttmir are constantly in-

G. R. VANBERBECK, 
Millerton, N, B.

Women's Felt Congress, 60c., wsre

Women’s Felt Slippers, 40c. were 
55c. •

Women’s Felt sfcoes, 90c. were .
$1.00. „

Women’s Jersey Waterproof Over- ,, 
boots, $2.00.

Women’s Croquet Rubber*. Job lot, 
sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 20c.

Women's Storm Rubbers, Job lot, 
sizes 2 1-2, 3, 30c.

Men’s Waterproof 
boots, job lot, all sizes $2.

Men’s Felt, laced and elastic Boot* 
all sizes, $1.35, were $1.75.

Men’s Felt, leather foxed l*c*d 
Boots, $1.50, were $1.85.

qui, Friday afternoon 
rival of the Atlantic express.to te triçd 75c.■ We find 

MENT gives 
and the sale* 
creasing.

Dr. Jacob D. White.having
belief. The further 

in muzzling the press 
•waken the bitterest feel-

chases.
ALL offered at

sieve orgovernment 
cannot but

Factors
m

tags in tiw country.
Russian journalists can speak

of the No-

adequate collateral, 
man who has to borrow on a. large 
scale usually has very little' nego
tiable collateral material on hand.In
stead of trying to grow another 
larre crop, it is held that it would 
be better to carry over 1,000,000 or 

2.000,000 bales of the present 
with a

That
* *sK>

bitter irony of the words
of 8t. Petersburg, quot- 2 Buckle Over»DOCTORvo Vrcmya

ted in today e Times. ^ . even
Troubles thicken around the eear Crop. and plant next season*2 JL. ». -as* as*

year. The South has agitated this 
question many times before, 
there is a more determined spirit 
now than ever and it is believed that 
banks and cotton factors can force 
the reduction, whether planters are 
willing or not.

Discussing the situation, the New 
York Evening Host sayS:—

“The year of 1903 in the cotton 
trade was unusual in many respects, 
but 1904 will go down in history as 
the most remarkable since the civil 
war. In fact, it ie without preced
ent in the annals of the Industry,not 
only in the matter of violent fluctua
tions and enormous volume of trans
actions in "futures,” but also for 
the prolonged period of the wildest 
trading and the most disastrous fail
ure of a speculative pool on record- 
alao for the sudden change from a 
famine of supplies to a crop of the 

statement of him- greatest magnitude, exceeding the 
previous largest American produc
tion bv fully 1,000,000 bales, and 
last year’s crop by probably 2,500,- 
balcs. In addition to these record- 
breaking events, prices, which were 
worked up from 9$ cents last fall to 
174 cents by February 1, broke to 
94 cents by July 5, and after rising 
from that level to 114 by September 

however, 1 they have since fallen below 64 
an extraordinary fluctuation 

of 270 per cent."

.I-WM'.I-K I 'M-M-H-M-l-M- *

I BEGIN NOW!
I Times Wants Bring $ 
I Good Results,

Don’t forget that you can assist 
the doUfor greatly in getting the 
best results from his. prescnptmns 
by having them filled properly. You 
make sure of this in bringing them

absolute

i „ ed to the old methods of despotism. 
1 The*» V»1 =0t meet the case in the 

present crisis. There has been an a-
wekenleg. SehUeew have poured out

but

Francis & Vaughanhere. We can afford you 
security both as to quality of drugs 
and accuracy of compounding. I 19 King Street.their blood for their country, and 

every array man as well a* every 
will resent the gross insult to 
officer who has made a great

L CLINTON BROWN, HOLIDAY GREETING:S 1 Citizen
the onei tPrescription Specialist.

THE FLATTRON BUILDING,
and Waterloo

ste.i
reputation i* this war.

critical. If against OUR CHOICE SELECTION OFThe times are
should again be arrayed 

and the assassin, the
despotism 
t*i anarchist

dark indeed for thewill be 
Ruseiimi people.
future

of this city, 
hew.,,

LUMBER SHIPMENTS.
Tha comparative 

bar shipments to transatlantic ports 
.Which the Times gives to-day shows 
that the falling off. compared with 

was very slight, 
million feet of 
than half a

i

Wm
m the previous year,

It was
«pgice and little more 
(Billion of birch.

For the whole province,
falling off, estimated «at

loss than a

cents,there was a 
nearly thirty million feet. I '

the shipments from St. (John 
nearly as large in 1904 as in 

were much lower, 
very low, 

benefit to the

S'
t rOl

V While PORT ARTHUR.
were
1908, the values 
put freights also 
which was of some 
shipper .though not

It la worthy of note that the ship
ments in December were considerably 
less *hS" half as great as those of 
December, 1903. The smaller the win- 

better ifor the

The following admirable summary 
of the case with respect to Port Ar
thur is from the Boston Transcript:

General Nogi already has begun the 
occupation of the defences of the for
tress which have been evacuated by 
the Russian garrison and thus, after 
a lapse of ten years, the Japanese 
once more are in possession of the 
stronghold which they took from 
China and from which Russia, Ger
many and France ousted them. It 
must be a splendid revenge for Jap
an. She has retaken by force of 
arms from the prime mover in this 
despicable conspiracy every inch of 
territory of which she was despoiled. 
It is quite probable that in the final 
settlement she will insist on retain
ing her prize, notwithstanding her 
announcement that she had no terri
torial designs on Menchuria, and 
would restore the country to China 
at the end of the hostilities. If the 
pressure "against this is too strong 
she undoubtedly will dismantle the 
fortifications and insist on guaran
tees that it never again will fall into 

There seems

1A Mitt is nly
• b-» r • .vf l-

iw • , - ■ •

Half a Man
When He is
Worried and 
Depressed by a 
Cold or a Cough

i i were

to the shipowner.

m
ter shipments the 
spring market in the old country.

lew deals were sent toLast year
Liverpool «d Channel parts- There 

rV_ was also a large increase In the ship- 
ments to Australia- 

At present the 
. la better

With a t .
better HWke* this year than last.

|p
outlook for lumber 

in the fall.than it was 
reduced there should be a WEDDINGS.

Benn—Buchanan.
A very pretty «wedding took place 

__________ah the home of Colonel James Bur
AT THÉWEMHOUSE. "°was JE

Dailey company I d -n marriage to Elbridge A. Bonn 
of J*hn Drews Houlto», (Me.), by Rev. Wm. J. 

successes, Christopher Jr. iSuchanan cf St. Stephen, brother of 
with the story of a young the britie, assisted by Rev. J. W. A. 

whose father was in the com- Ntcholson. -lTie groom was suPP^ted 
business and wishing to by A shanks, and the bride by Miss 

in a different pursuit Myrti0 Patterson.
. While on Th0 bride was attired in a becom- 

state j blue traveling suit with hat to 
match, and the bridesmaid looked 
charming in a steel grey costume. 

Mr. and Mrs. Benn left on the Pa- 
tour of the

municipal ownership.
not en am-Th» Mwtroü Gazette i*

*«d of municipal ownership. There
for* the decision of the_ Ottawa

sr,rz
( placed on it by the company movee 
i the Gazette to remark:—

«i “ aîFSîÛ. 3.479 ag*[EHl Ot-

gSutottaT’ wnftip'al^management

sfsszstSfgaagfflagstf
5ys*ta*i?sjAs:
Shame was the most ambitious in 
the iway of mtmWpal trading submrt-

süüssrsær-s s
municipal oweerehip advocates are a 
HP,]I (theagli energetic), minority of

’ the people.
The Ottawa vote (prove* nothing, 

i however, against municipal owaer-
1 $MP, which t* eteadOy rowing «= 
\ fewer In ithl* as well a* other coun

tries. Taking St. John as aaenampls, 
it Is difficult to (believe that munici
pal ownership would result to a worse 
service than I* provided by at least 
'one large corporation, which to 
making large profit*.

3).

the hands of a rival. , „ , ,
to be litele prospect that the fall of 
the stronghold will bring about 
peer* Japan to ready for it on her 
own terms, of course, which Russian 
pride could not accept at this mo
ment. But Stoessel’s surrender will 
halt the Baltic squadron, which will 
not proceed to the Far East iuntil it 
has been re-enforced to a degree that 
would admit of a possibility of suc
cess In an encounter with Togo’s ef
ficient aggregation. Japan’s posi
tion in the theatre of war has been 
improved to Just the extent of the 
men and guns which tor nearly a 
year have been tied up before Port 
Arthur.

This evening the 
will present one 
greatest 
It deals

< .
W-

/man 
mercial 
start his son
sends him on a *ea voyage 
the steamer he mistakes hi 
room and starts to retire in that of 
a lady passenger.

The latter’s father
camen^and^foro^'himfüTmariy the Engll^ States. They will reside at 

He leaves a card supposed to J58 Prince William St., on their re
hear his name but which, in reality, turn to the city. 
i„ that of his chum. He does not have

srss-tf. zz?
BS-ssirfi’sasrtt
sr-jss- sracif «.
husband, is about to be married and 
when she tries to Intercept him the 
fun becomes test and furiou*.

It is from this point that complica
tions commence to arise and it ends 
only by the real husband falling m 
love with the real wife before the 
plot becomes unraveled.

Homer MuUaney will be seen in the 
title role; George Robinson will also 
assume a strong character that he 
frog played before. The ladies of the 
company are well placed; Miss Hart
ley will also return in this bill.

--------- —*------------
LECTURE ON JAPAN.

President Hannah is assured of a 
hearty reception this evening when he 
lectures on Japan in Trinity school
room, for the Church of England In
stitute. The subject is an interesting 
ona at all times, and more especially 
so just now. The illustrations of 
Japanese life will add much to the 
onjoyment of a most interesting leo 
turcr.

{
intercepts him

New

I,

Walker-Nelson.
Miss Lottie <X Nelson, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson of Main 
St., was married yesterday morning 
to W. Herbert Walker of Halifax.

McKim performed the
ceremony. . „

Mr. and Mrs. Walker left for Hali
fax where they will reside.

The worry and depression are natural, for neglected colds are 
often fatal.

Wise men aid nature to resist the attack."

It ’was expected, even promised that 
chemical and combination 

some

s
the new
engine* would be ready for work 
time before the end of the year. As 
a matter of fact ithe aldermen are 
still 1» • quandary as to what they 
will do with the machines. Perhaps 
a snow house will be constructed to 
shelter them till spring.

Rev. R. P.i

i
A Serenely Happy Man

D. S. HOWARDIs Mr. Thos. McGlashan of North 
Pelham who was cured of muscular 
rheumatism by Neryiltne, the most 
powerful rheumatic remedy in the 
world. "I suffered all manner of pam 
for years he writes, and Nerviline 
was the only thing that did me good. 
1 can heartily recommend Nerviline 
for all forms of rheumatism; it goes 

core of the pain and

to a mistake (to assume that we 
have entirely got away from primi
tive condition*. Here we have the 
mails carried by teams a* of yore *- 
long the shore route from St. John 
to St. Stephen. There is a railway, 
but IK ha* a elose season, like the 

of the forest through which 
portion of the route. The

4The well known merchant», of Parrsboro, N. S., sends the 
Hawker Company the following unsolicited testimonial:
“Some months ago when suffering from a severe cold 1 was 
•dvised to try HAWKER’S BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD 
CHERRY and HAWKER’* LIVER. PILLS, which 1 am thank
ful to lay completely cured me. I have recommended 
HAWKER’S BALSAM to very many suffering from la pippa 
and severe colds, and In every case it» has proved to be effective.”

numerous. Profit by them.

1;

to the very 
brings lasting relief. Let every suf
ferer from lame back, aching joints 
and swelled limbs use Nerviline. It’s 

and costs 25c. for i a

I

WE COTTON SITUATION. big gam*
% remarkable conditio» of affairs it runs 

has developed to connection with the like is true of other branch railways 
cotton trade of the southern states, in winter*
Cotton to now selling at toss than 
the cast o# .production. The trouble 
is, of coure*, that there to too much 
cotton In sight, and Just as the de
moralized lumber market called for a 
reduced cut to New Brunswick this 
year, it to expected that the condi
tion of the cotton trade will force a 
reduced acreage in crop for neat eea- 

The present crop amounts to

on a sure to cure 
large bottle.

*
The Board of Associated Charities 

will meet on Wednesday afternoon 
next at four o'clock In the rooms of 
the Relief and Aid Society.

CALAIS SHOE FACTORY.

At a meeting of the creditors of the 
St, Croix Shoe company, the failure 
of which was announced on Tuesday 
last. It waa decided to send a com- 
mittee to Calais to look over the 
plant and consider what steps shall 
be taken with regard to a settlement 
of the company’s financial difficulties.
The meeting was held in Boston Fri
day *ud the committee appointed ar,
,-ived in Calais on Monday.

Employes ot the factory, which is 
idle, anticipate several weeks 

work finishing up the goods 
have been cut and lasted; even though 
the plant may not be operated as l 

toDL’ , .. • formerly Quite a large amount ofThe conditions iu the south are «*- *t(jck yhadZ been cut8 and this will - . e
actly like those relating to the ivm- doubtl,g, ]>e made up at en early N0RTHBU? S C0.f • * 23 8M 24 SOtttA WftRTI.
her industry to this previa», whto date, whatever the fat* of the fac- . >- --- ------prie*, «to-away dew*. W* wW be tory may be. , —' '-----------

T
J. W. ADDISON, j?

Importer and Dealer In Boilders and Housekeepers* ___
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and CLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
Market Building.

I Such witnesses are
son.
about 13,000.000 kales, according to 
the reports, 
apart, and little buetow* to done. It 
ie believed that a better demand 
from spinners must soon spring up, 
and the trade will gain a healthier

Tel. 1674.. 44 6*naala Street. - -Buyers and sellers are CanadianDrugCo.,Limited
Royal Standard Floor for Breadnow which
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• VMORNING NEWS IN BRIEF.THE U. N. B. CURED

racHu8 Lumbago
LITHIA

It Seems to be Just the 
The People are Looking' For—

WHAT?

MONCTON
ELECTIONS. Two New Teachers En

gaged — Examination 
Results on Partial List 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

Provincial George H. Williams, once chief jus
tice of Oregon Territory, formerly 
senator from Oregon, attorney gen
eral in President Grant’s cabinet,and
now mayor of Portland, and aged 
83, yesterday at Portland Ore., was 
indicted on a charge of malfeasance 
in office. *

After a night of intense suffering 
from cold, clinging to the masts of 
their ship-wrecked vessel heavy seas 
breaking over her. Captain F. C. 
Gibbs and six men composing the 
crew of the schooner Emma C. Mid
dleton, from Newport News to Char
leston (S.C.), with coal were brought 
to Wilmington, N. 0. yesterday by a 
tug, the vessel and her cargo 1 being a 
total wreck on Fryingpan Shoals, on 
the North Carolina coast.

It has been finally decided that 
Senator David will move the address 
in the senate and Hon. R. W. ,Scott 
has written Senator Black of I Nova 
Scotia asking him to second it.

Captain Thacker, who was the Can
adian military attache with Oku’e 
army, and .witnessed the actions at 
Anshan, Liao Vang and Shaho, ar
rived at Victoria, B. C. on the steam
er Empress of Japan yesterday. He 
was invalided 1 after the battle of 
Shaho. Captain Thacker goes to- Ot
tawa.

Discussing the report that he is 
disqualified, E. N. Lewis, M. P. for 
west Huron says there is nothing in 
it and that he will take his seat in 
the bouge. He said he is not a sur
ety for a .mail carrier fulfilling his 
contract.

Mrs. J. C. Dennison, of Smithport 
Pa., killed herself yesterday with a 
32 calibre revolver. She was notified 
that she was to be arrested on sus
picion of having i poisoned her hus
band, who died suddenly some 
months ago.

Premier Haultain and Hon. Mr. 
Bulyea, of the territorial government 
are at Ottawa to discuss with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier the question of aut
onomy for the Northwest Territor
ies. They will begin their confer
ence today. Mr. Bulyea is Commis
sioner of police works for the terri
tories.

EDITOR LAME.Evangelists Hunter and Crossley 
are conducting very successful meet
ings at Truro.

"I cannot apeak too 
highly In praise of 
Botth’i Bochu Little 
Pills, as they have 

te me avast amount 
* good. For several 

weeks I suffered terri, 
bly from Lumbago.and 
expended a great deal 
of money in expert, 
meeting on a cure, but. 
tailed to And anything 
of merit until I com-

PILLS.Very Little Interest Is 
Shown in Civic Con

test This Year,

Halifax waa etorm-ewept all day
yesterday.

- - - - - - - - - - -
The city’s lighting 

plants suffered severely. Last night 
the city was in tptal darkness. More 
than 500 telephones are out of order.

SICK KIDNEYS,Thq teaching staff of the University 
of New Brunswick will be strengthen
ed during the coming term by two 
new instructors.

Horace L. Brittain former principal 
of Wolfville Academy has been engag
ed as teacher in botany, and J ohn 
Clawson, son of Joshua Clawson has 
been engaged as instructor in astron
omy.

The following are the examination 
results for the partial liste for Decem
ber 1904:—

The Bladder, Rhea- 
matiem and the 
Blood—all these dis
eases yield at once and

ceatt a hex.

Our Heavy Pliable Finish, 
Stiff but Rubberee.

General.
menced taking your 
pills. I got relief from 
the etart, and within a 
taw days waa able to

At a meeting of the New Dominion 
Textile Company directors yesterday 
at Montreal the capital was fixed at 
$5,000,000 common stock and $2,- 
500,000 preferred, bearing seven per 
cent interest.

Succession duties collected last 
the Ontario government to- 
,000 the largest yet.

Fire fit Berlin N. H. last night de
stroyed the Clement Opera jiouse and 
three adjacent blocks causing a loss 
of $200,000. One man was killed 
and a woman fatally Injured.

Hercule Paradis, a former Montreal 
chief of police, is dead at his resid
ence at Pawtucket, R. I., aged seven
ty-six.

Capt. Reid of the F. E. Island gov
ernment is in Ottawa. He is there 
to see the minister of railways so as 
to get and extension of time for the 
free transportation of hay over the 
I. C. R. from Quebec, 
extreme drought in part of the island 
he says there is a scarcity of food 
for the cattle.

The Brockville Canada Carriage 
Company’s factory, the largest at 
Brockvilie employing 300 men was 
destroyed by fire last night. The 
loss is $800,000., Explosion of a 
lantern carried by a boy was the 
cause.

Three men were killed last night at 
Washington by a train, , They were 
walking on the track.

The Quebec legislature will I meet 
on Feb. 9.

An imperial decree dated Dec. 29 
is published at St. Petersburg auth
orizing the issue of a loan of $81,- 
000,000.

HE GOES SOUTH. A CURE at tie 
PEOPLES PRICE.

resume work. The 
disease has wholly left 
me, sad I am at your 
service In speaking a

, demonstrate it to you. *
Editor and Publisher J

of The Hsilroad,
*47 Washington Ste,

Boston.

-

Bends like a piece of rubber. Will you allow us to
My Kidney book and 

a Sample Package sent 
Free to any address.
W.F. SMITH CO.
I* 81 :«« It, Beatmal

A Business Partnership — 

Poultry Thieves Have Been 

Busy — Will Join G. T. P. 

Survey.

One trial will convince you that it is just what we claim.
1mm&year

* talSENIORS.
Economic»—Div. 1.: Golding. Div. 

11.; Mias Roach, Misa Ruel, Mo 
Naughton, Barke. Div. HI.’ Pal
mer/ Mise Irvin, Wilson.

Geology—Div. I..1 Barker. Hill, 
Miss Osborne, ■ Miss Purdie, Miss 
Sterling. Div. II.: McNaughton, 
Palmer, Miss Ruel. Div. HI.: Wil
son.

Physics—Div. 1.: Barker, Golding, 
Miss Goldsmith, Hill, Miss Sterling. 
Div. n.: McNaughton, Miss Osborne, 
Patterson, Miss Purdie, Sleeves,' Miss 
Winslow, Clarke, Thomas, Wright. 
Div. HI.: McLeod, Wilson.

Ethics—Div. I.: Miss Roach.
JUNIORS.

Physics—Div. I.: Miss Allen, An
derson, Dole, Manzer, Squires, 
Steeves. Div. H.: Allingham, Bcl- 
yca, Clarke, R. B., Eastman, Glrd- 
woodl Hurley, MacBeath Thomas, 
Wright. Div. Hl.r Hazan, Miss Stop- 
ford, Miss Wilson.

Ethics—Div. I.: Miss Allen, Ander
son, Squires. Div. H.: Girdwood, 
Misa Stopford, Miss Wilson. Div. 
HI.: Dole, Hazen, Lunney, Manzer.

Chemistry—Div. I.: Mies Allen, Al- 
Iingham, Anderson, Clarke, Dole, 
Eastman, MacBeath, Manzer, Steeves, 
Miss Stopford, Trites, Wright. Div.1 
H.: Belyea, Girdwood, Hazen, Hur
ley, Lunney, Squires, Thomas, Miss 
Wilson.

Economic»—Div. L; Miss Allen, An
derson, Div. H.; Dole, Girdwood, 
Steeves, Miss Stopford, Div. HI; Al- 
lingham, Hazen", Lunney, Miss Wil
son.

Zoology—Div. I.; Miss Allen, Man
zer, Squires. Div. H.; Allingham.Ha- 
zen. DiV. HI.; Lunney.

Geology (English)—Div. L, Clarke, 
Eastman, Hurley MacBeath, Thomas 
Trites, Wright, Div. H.; Belyea.

x
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AU TTXIF A D’Q Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
UITUAIi J Cleaning Works, ltd. Phone ç8.

From 30 to 50 Flat Pieces 75c.
____________ ____ ____________________ > ■ • - HI

<
6ENUINE. 
SKUE0

Moncton, Jan. 5:—Moncton’s Civic 
elections take place on Jan. 31st and 
the prospective candidates are being 
talked of- Owing to the system of 
electing half of the aldermen for two 
years. A good deal less interest is 
taken in the ejections than formerly.

So far the mayoralty candidates 
spoken of are mayor Ryan and Aid. 
J. M. Ross. The retiring aldermen 
this year arc E, O. Stecvee, at large, 
W. H. Edgett in ward one, J. M. 
Rossin ward two aad Jas. Doyle in 
ward three.

The mayor and four aldermen are 
to be elected. The names of ex-Aid. 
Forbes in ward one, Dr. R. L. Bots- 
ford in ward two and Aid. Steeves 
for re-election have been mentioned 
as possible candidates.

H. C. Williams with I. C. R. en
gineers’ office, intends leaving on 
Monday next for Knoxville, Tennes
see, where he will spend the winter. 
He will be accompanied by Mrs.Wil- 
liams. Mr. Williams has been order
ed south by his physician an account 
of an affection of the throat.He will 
become resident engineer of a rail
road at Knoxville.

C. H. Cassidy, tinsmith, has ad
mitted to partnership with him Cam
ille Bellineau, a well known I. C. R. 
machinist. The new firm has pur
chased the wooden block just east of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia building. 
The block includes a large two story 
building and a three story building.

A. C. Chapman left lest night on a 
business trip to Chicago and other 
American cities.

Poultry thieves have been quite 
busy this winter and several citizens 
who paid good round prices for their 
turkeys and geese are mourning the 
mysterious disappearance of the 
birds. One citizen living on Bots- 
ford street stored away half a dozen 
fat turkeys for whirh he paid 20 cts. 
a pound about Christmas time. The 
other day on visiting the cold stor
age there was not a bird to be 
found. Two or throe other cases of" 
thefts of a similar nature have been- 
reported.

Merchants report yesterday one of 
the quietest days In business for 

The dullness of trade being due 
to a blinding snow storm that pre
vailed.

Merchants report yesterday and the 
quietest days in business for years. 
The dullness of trade being due to 
blinding snow storm that prevailed.

A. T. Wilson, son of Judge Wilson, 
of Fredericton has resigned his posi
tion in the engineer’s office here to 
accept one on the G. T. F. survey.He 
left today for Ottawa.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
T-

We, the undersigned, the firm ot Lock
hart A Rainnie, General Insurance Agents 
for the Maritime Provinces, have this day 
dissolved partnership by mutual consent, 
Mr. Rainnie retaining Nova Scotia, with 
headquarters at Halifax, Mr. Lockhart 
retaining New Brunswick, with headquar
ters at St. John.

i
n

Health and Comfort I
Owing to

and the very highest class 
of workmanship and mate
rial make the D. & A. 
corsets the favorites with 
all discerning women.

We never sacrifice health 
and comfort to style—we 
combine them. Our long 
hip, straight front models 
are ideal corsets—which ac
counts for their enormous 
sale.

(Signed) W, X. LOCKHART, 

(Signed) J, O. RAINNIE, f-ti

NOTICE Of CO-PARTNERSHIP.

We, the undersigned, hereby beg to give 
notice to onr patron» that we have this 
day entered into a copartnership under 
the name, style and firm of Lockhart A 
Ritchie.

| 1
’T

(Signed) W. As LOCKHART. 
(Signed) R. B< RfTCHXE. \

1îg hip, $1.00 to #3.50 
« A. No. 233, price

The 2 Popular Brand*
— OF —

Lon
D.

$I.JO
ISCOTCH WHISKIES Wk DOMINION CORSET 

MFC. COMPANY
QUEBEC TQIONTO MONTREAL

NEW CP.R. BOATS.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Look
ing Over Plans.

WILLIAM PETERSON, LTD.<

Who Failed to Provide Canada 
With Fast Atlantic Line.

I— ARE —

Buchanan’s
Black and White

AND

Buchanan’s 
Royal Household.

William Peterson, Limited, of New- 
caatle-on-Tyne, England, who recent
ly failed, first came into prominence 
in connection with tne turret type 
of steamers, and of these a number 
were chartered to the Dominion Coal 
Company to carry coal from Sydney 
to Montreal. In 1897 a contract 
was entered into with the Dominion 
Government for the establishment of 
a fast line of eteamqre between Can
adian and British, ports, it being 
proposed to utilize steamers of the 

rent type, The Company made a 
deposit with the government which 
was forfeited on the failure to es
tablish the service within the time 
stipulated. In 1902 the Canadian 
Laites & Ocean Navigation Company, 
Limited, was established with W. 
Peterson as vice-president to estab
lish a line of steamers on the Great 
Lakes and the St. Lawrence river, 
the nucleurs of the fleet being the 
Turret-Cape, Turret Court and Tur
ret Crown, Three steamers, the J. 
H. Plummer, A. S. Ames and H.M. 
Pellott, were subsequently added and 
at the end of the year Mr. Peterson 
retired from this official position and 
returned to England. The Canadian 
Lines, Limited, was established in 
1903 to establish a line of steamers 
between Canadian and European 
ports, and In connection with it 
steamers were run from Antwerp to 
Montreal, carrying passengers and 
freight, and early in l90"4 an effort 
was made to earn a subsidy voted in 
1903 by the Dominion Parliament 
with a view of establishing a line of 
steamers between Montreal and a 
Frebch port. The subsidy waa first 
taken hold of by a Bordeaux firm, 
but as it also carried freight and 
passengers to St. Pierre, Miquelon, 
the French port off the Newfound
land coast, the contract was can
celled. Three months ago one of the 
firm’s steamers, the Lake Simcoe, 
became involved with the govern
ment owing to the escape of thirty 
Syrians ordered to be deported.

•'Montreal Witness.
The C. P. R. will before long be 

in possession of two new smart boats 
for the Atlantic service,

Arthur Piers has returned from 
England with the plans for the two 
new boats which, according to a re
solution passed at the last annual 
meeting of the C. P. R. stockholders, 
were to be built or bought to augment 
the Atlantic Meet the business of 
whldi.lt is believed, will warrant in 
the near future, even larger additions.

Sir Thornes Shaughlfessy went over 
the plans" with Mr. Piers on Tues
day. These will be submitted to the 
executive, and towards the end of the 
week will receive official sanction, 
subject, of course, to revision and 
modification.

These plans call for two fast boats 
averaging seventeen or perhaps even 
eighteen knots an houi. They do not 
pretend to" solve the fast Atlantic 
service problem, but they mark a 
step in that direction.

Each boat will cost in the neigh
borhood of a million dollars. The 
latest improvements ; still be added; 
there will be the best possible ac
commodation for steerage passengers; 
and the boats, when put Into service, 
will mark a step In advance of any
thing yet offered for general passen
ger service on the St. Lawrence route

After these boats are completed and 
delivered, there will, In all probabil
ity, be an addition made to the Paci
fic fleet.

This has been foreshadowed by the 
executive. The buAness of the Pacific 
has grown by leaps and bounds. It is 
larger at this momen1> than the ac
commodation which can be provided.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.SOPHOMORES.

Mathematics—Div. I.; Miss Bell, 
Carr, Dunphy, Gerow, Jewett, Ma
ch um, Maxon, Moulton, McCormac, 
Miss McCracken, McLean, Miss 
Parks, Miss Robertson, Miss Robin
son, Sherman, Miss Watson, Miss 
’Weyman, Wood, Woods,, Div. H.; 
Day, Gregory, Matthews, McLeod, 
Orchard, Sutherland, Div,
Carman, Dysart, A. L. D 
A. H. Farris, Harper, Montgomery.

Psychology—Div. I.; Miss Bell,Max
on, Miss Parks, Miss Robertson,Miss 
Robinson. Sherman, Miss Watson, 
Woods. Div. n.; Miss Carman, Carr 
Jewett, Machum, Miss McCracken, 
Orchard. Div. HI.; Dysart, A. L. 
Matthews, Miss Weyman.

Dynamics—Div. I.; Miss Bell, Jew
ett, McCormac, Mias McCracken, 
Miss Parks, Miss Robertson, Sher
man, Miss Watson, Miss Weyman, 
Woods. Div. H.; Carr, Dunphy, Ma
chum, Maxon, McLean, McLeod, Or
chard, Miss Robinson, Wood. Div. 
HI.; Miss Carman, Day, Dysart, A. 
L-, Dysart, G. A. H., Farris, Ger- 

J. H. Brock of Winnipeg, managing ow> Gregory, Matthews, Montgom- 
"director of the Great West Life In- ery, Moulton, Sutherland, 
eurance Co., arrived in the city yes- Zoology—Div. I.; Miss Bell, Carr,
terday. Mr. Brock's main object in Jewett, Machum, Montgomery, Misa 
visiting the maritime provinces at McCracken, Miss Parks, Miss Rob- 
this time is to "arrange for the cstab- ertson. Miss Robinson; Sherman, 
lishment of an independent office at Miss Watson, Woods, Div. H-; Miss 
Halifax. Hitherto the company’s 
business in the maritime provinces 
has been under the management of 
the St. John office, with L. V. Nor
man as manager. In the future the
Nova Scotia business will be man- ., , .
aged from Halifax, while Mr. Nor- Mathematics—Div. I.; Alexander, 
man will still have the business in Miss Calwallader Miss Ftih. Miss
New Brunswick and Prince Edward *3.'‘a"h—?’ ^>r*r * WadHn’ WetmoreWfo" 
Island, and will continue to occupy tJn* 0xJ* WadUn, Wet more, Wln-

at 134 Prince William 6l<>w, Div. II.; Boyer Burpee Mils 
Hanebry, Miss MacFarlsnd, McLean, 
Raymond, Buggies, Sharp, Wood, L. 
E., Div. III.; Bender, Gilchrist 
Saunders.

Botany—Div. I.; Alexander, Boyer, 
Miss Fish, Miss Graham, Misa Hane
bry, M’ss MacFarland, McLean, Mar-

.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring,

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.
;rl- Miss 

■t, G. tu »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦ DIAMONDS. ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦o

Ladies- 
TELEPHONE
705

IF YOU WANT 
A GOOD GIRL

"t
years. Ther, 1» this about Diamond», they aregoed for a life time; worth ae much at 

one time ae another.
We hare • fin. aeeortment of Diamond Rings, about any (ize of stone or style 

of setting yon may detire.
Our stock of watches and 

bodies Wants.
< ► jewelry In geseeel 1» Big Enough to Supply Every. jj

A POYAS. Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. E. ""'1

o
o

o
4 ►

!OUR AD, HERE♦
TALKS OF THE WEST. Would be re*d try thousand* 

every evening
1 ►

A : ?, r \

15hQ TIMESFi
Carman, Dysart, A. L., Dysart, G. 
A. H.. Gerow, Matthews, Orchard, 
Miss Weyman.

FRESHMEN.

Dover, Del. Jan. 3.—The general as
sembly of Dele ware is deadlocked on 
organization, The Union Republicans, 
with 22 of the 31 members of the 
Legislature, insisted upon having 
two thirds of the legislative offices, 
including president pro tern of the 
senate and speaker of the house. The 
regular Republicans insist on an even 
division. After four ballots had 
been taken in the house and six in 
the Iscnate adjournment was taken 
until tomorrow.

*

the office 
stteet.

SUBSCRIBE NOW and 
have 15he Times delivered at 
your home every night.

An 8-page paper every 
day for one cent.

Compare ETAe Times with 
other papers.

It gives you the most 
news that interests you, and 
in the most attractive form.

II. C. Hewitt, who has been 
:hc company’s inspector in Ontario, 
has been appointed manager of Nova 
Scotia.

Mr. Brock said that business was

W. ♦ j

i”.»*r
WATER AND SEWERAGE

The water and sewerage board met 
yesterday afternoon when water su
perintendent Murdock, gave a favor
able report of investigation into the 
value of the Mispec river supply.

A report dealing with the farming 
of the city’s property at the reser
voir was read. The extent of land 
is about fifty acres. The receipts 
for the y?ar were $654.83, and the 
disbursement*’ $885.69. Whether the 
farming will be discontinued or not 
will be decided in the Spring. «

James Spreight, who waa farming 
on the city property at Silver Falls, 
resigned as tenant. He wrote that 

liquse is unfit for habitation. His 
release was accepted.

The residents of Ludlow and Rod
ney Streets asked for a pew water 
pipe. It is çaid the present condi
tion of the sewer I» very offensive.

A number of bills were passed, in-

booming in Winnipeg.. Extensive 
building operations arc being carried r>n. Misa Orr, Wadlin, Div. III.;Bur- 
on in spite of the snow and severe pec. Miss Cadwallader, McNaughton, 
weather. A number of important Raymond, Ruggtee, Saunders,Sharpe, 
steel structures are being erected Vince, Wetmore, Wilson, Winslow, 
among them being the new C. P. R. Wood, Div. HE.; Gilchrist, 
hotel and station and a mammoth The results for the other subjects, 
building for Timothy Eaton of To- I Classics, English and French, will be 
ronto, who will open a department made known as soon as they are 
store there as soon as the premises ready.
are ready. Mr. Brock say* there is The University Christmas vacation 
not a vacant store or house in Win- ends to-day. Lectures will be re- 
nipeg. In many cases men coming to sumed on Thursday, Jan. 5th. Sev
ille city to work or engage in busi- eral new students have reported for 
ness, are obliged to leave their fa- the Easter term, and others are ex- 
tnilies behind until new houses 
erected.

Speaking of the west generally, Mr.
Brock said the country wa* filling up 
rapidly and business everywhere seem
ed prosperous.

i
-*■ 1

Appetite Was Poor ■

> h Jb

.

'

ei.tr ; 1

Dizzey Most of The Time. 
Could Not Sleep at Night

• 'V v;

Many people are unaware of having 
anything wrong with their heart or 
nerves till some little excitement or 
overwork makes them fed faint and 
dizzy, or perhaps simply going up or 
down stairs causes dizziness and 
specks to float befgre the eyes. Peo
ple troublgfl in t 
the warning, an
treatment .before Something more ser
ious occurs.

For all heart 
there is nothing

I

pected.1 are
♦

theV way should heed 
not fail to takeCatarrh of The Head

f Is very common, but awfully dan
gerous because it causes deafness and 
leads to consumption, 
certain to follow the upe of Catarrh- 
ozone as day is to follow night. You 

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 4.—The ro simply breathe the fragrant healing eluding one for $1,000 from Snow A 
venue of the colony for the half year Catarrhzone which spreads through Barbour for investigating and report- 
ending Dec. 81 is the largest over re- the nasal passages, throat and lungs, ing on the 8t. John water system, 
corded, being $1,112,000, or $35,000 driving out every vestige of catarrh, 
more than for the same period last “1 was cured of chronic catarrh of 
year and despite a reduction in duties the nose and throat” writes Ernest 
estimated at nearly 6100,000. During M. Wilkinson of Laurenceton “after 
the past four years the annual reven- many years of misery by Catarrho- 
ue of the colony has grown from $2.- zona which is a splendid remedy to 
000,000 to $2.000.000, although free the air passages from mucous, 
dutiee aggregating over $300,000 Catarrhozone relieves quickly and 
have been removed annually from ne- my cure has been permanent.” Price

$1.00 for two months' treatment; 
trial size 25c.

1
Curo is as4 d nerve troubles

alNEWFOUNDLAND PROSPEROUS.

Milbum’j and
»

We do not claim that 
chronic heart disced! 
claim that t 
weak heart, e 
nerve systenrf 

Here is what Mrs. Sidney Hoffman, 
Hillside, Ont., says:—

“I was troubled greatly with my 
heart, and was so very nervous that 
the least little startled me.

“My appetite
could not sleep at nights, and 
dizzy most of the time. I took three 
boxes of Milbui-a's Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and I am very pleased to say 
that they did me a wonderful lot of 
good.”

Mtlburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50 cents per box, or 8 for $1.25. All 
druggists, or mailed direct.

The T. 1111,BURN Co.. Limited, 
Xor jïnteu Oat,

EXCHANGE OF PULPITS. will cure 
r but we do 

^îll strengthen the 
build up the shaky

The Baptist ministers of the city 
will exchange pulpits next Sunday 
morning as follows:

Main street—Rev. P. J. Stackhouse 
Victoria street—Rev. B. N. Nobles. 
Germain street—Rev. A. J. Pros-

■

» e
cessaries of life. ser.

Leinster street—Rev. R. E. Fergu
son.

Brussels street—Announcement la-

» ;

ALL NEWSPAPER ADVER
TISING DOES.

Newspaper advertising is to induce 
a trial. “SWISS FOOD” asks no 

It’s the best breakfast 
I\ McIntosh & Son, Millers,

*• v.’&s very poor; I 
wasMore Ships Disarm. ter.

Tabernacle—Rev. David Long. 
Waterloo street—Rev. Dr. Gates. 
Carleton Baptist—Rev. Christopher 

Burnett.
Carleton Free Baptist—Rev. A. B. 

Cohoe.

Che Foo, Jan. 4.—A despatch received 
here from Tslngtau, Shantung peninsula, 
under today's date, aays the Russian 
torpedo boat destroyers. Smyrla and 

•Bolla with a merchantman having 800 
soldiers on board, arrived at Talngtau, 

No Japan- 
despatch add» have 

Tepgtau tads?* *

,
more, 
ear. 
Toronto

ccr-

)

Subscribe * Today.,,
I ■- 9
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HOW KING EDWARD V’"
HUNTS Aï SA We sell as good a Coal as any one

------------- -------- „ .. wants for either grate or cooking
Last ,H is Majesty Enjoys a Day With the Gun and Never ««aap 

fails to Land a Good Bag~He is a Capital ly. T,y _
M1NUDIE C6AL CO. Ltd.

339 Charlotte Street, 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Aient 

Tel. 4»-

HISMASSING OF “TUB OF BLOOD,”
NEW YORK’S WORSE DIVF

I ' /

Tilt Scene of Many fierce Affrays It Is at 
Üeing Torn Down—Celebrated Its Closing by 
a fatal Shooting—A famous Place in Its Day.

NDRiNGHAM.Minudie Coal ?¥«!!%?#■

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1004, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

u- -'/’ ci-pool. From St. John,N-B

îsîtss.'ESSStts.r.s
■Ja“' 1.!—-LAKE MAnYtOBA.. Feb. 11 
Feb. 7—-LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Feb.25
JSSS’-FiSS'iM upwardYaccord’

lng to steamer.
Round Trip Tickets 

rates

for Halifax and. ^
......... . 6.30

and
... 18.18

Jan 24 No. 2—Express
Campbellton ..........

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton 
No. 4—Mixed,

Point du Chene.............. « —
No. 26—Express for Point de Chene

Halifax and Pictou ...............  17 10

for Moncton

Shot. at Beduced

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool. 

$80; London. $82.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Llverpool.Lo- 

don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. Fro™, _ 
pool or Londonderry to St. Jo 
From London $17. To and from »u 
other points at equally low rates- 

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
TEMPLE, Jan 10.Third

Claes only. a„nnd Cab-S.S. Montrose, Jan. 19. Second 
in only.

Bates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information 

apply to „ _ ,
W. H, C< MacKAY, C. P. A., 

St. John. N. B.
O, write. F.R. PERRY. Act. Vff

No. 8—Express for Sussex .
No. 134—Express for Quebec ana ni> 

Montreal ......  ...........................  18. uu
â%nFeXyP:e:,.a...,°.r.1.“a!i,3X.. an 23.25 

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

thé whole of the ground to » « 
all is in applepie order, and that the 
gamecarts^aj-e properly disposai at 
those points where the guns are ex 
pected to be busiest. „

On such a morning the Klhg does 
not usually breakfast with lus 
cruests but leaves everyone to a° 
mat as he likes so long as he arrives 
It the meeting place at the appoint- 
2 hour which is most frequently be- 
tweenlO and 11 o’clock. As soon aa

E SU
Sur gZ* twTloJT constantly, 

preparing them for him.

The time of year which King Ed
ward likes best of all is that which

No.
| i <»" ™ thc K the itogress, £dt£ Æ
?.. Wreckers are tearing down tne ^ (Joun tl e ludder of life until he ^rds him the most abundant op- 
I J'Tub Of Blood ’ saloon at Seventh blogomed forth as a bartender in Ten- tunlties lor the practice of his fa- 
b StVcnuc and Thirty-second street, and derloin dives. He has never been con- Pu -hootinc Both at

When their work is completed New vjcte(J £or a fciony- but the police vorite sport of shoot ng.
York will be minus one of its most havy knuwn him as • Blqck“ Pope for | Sandringham and the country seats 
notorious drinking resorts. e several years. Gf his friends he is constantly busy
«‘Tub” celebrated its last four hours ( «<Black”« pope’s particular friends, wlth his gUn among the pheasants 
of existence by a ghastly murder last up tu a short time ago, were Henry and other game. Among the best 
Monday morning, xvhen “Black Coakley, Abe Coakley, “Jimmy” Cal- sportsmen of the country the King 

shot and killed Henry Coakley, lahan> a notorious pickpocket', and has lhfa reputation for being one of 
the police of the. United .,Armle>,, or 'Wingy” Moore, all fch0 keenest shots of them all, says 
a desperate “strong-arm ex.COBVicts, with Moore at present in Tit.Bits He likes most of all to 

V'* Pope and Coakley were old- in Slng sing prison. Henry Coakley, ; b away at an overhead ‘ rocket- 
i>cncpiies. and when they met m a brother of Abe, was convicted in er ,. and rareiy misses.

E *he “Tub” last week the difference of 18g0 Qr felonious assault and sent ,j,he gunroom
K a second in reaching for a gun decided to Elmira Reformatory. He struck of the flne9t in the country. It
f* Which of> the pair should die. Detective Henry Kuhne in the face ijned with glass cases containing

& Capt. Cottrell, of the Tenderloin, with a pair of brass knuckles, break- variety of weapons for every con- 
hays the “Tub” was the worst resort ing thc jaw. Kuhne shot Coakley in - ble purpose, and yet complete as 
in the Tenderloin. The record for bar- the groin, and landed him in the there is rarely a year but the
Jrpom fights, gun and knife affrays station. Coakley s first sentence in K dds some new gun to it, the 
and -general disorder, is held by the prison was for one year for robbery, * DOints of which have taken 

L SFub of Blood.” When. Devery was jn 1894. His last experience was in » The King-S guns are, of
ElpÉ of Police he cleaned out the 1902, when he licked Policeman Har- B 1 n hammerless, and are quite 
1 -Tab” several times with a aquad of ry Morton in front of the Tub of ■ n unornaracnted, while their

policemen. The ex-convicts and Flood” saloon. He got two years, ‘.i*-,shl feature is that they 
I latrong-arm” men who made the and was only out of Sing Sing six listing q on the left

t'Tub” their headquarters did not months when he was killed. J18:'6 a 1 S
$ hesitate at robbery even with the; John Moore alias “Annietrigger where the
I aid of . sandbag. Hold-ups have oc] Wingy.” “Kid,” and » Charles The game room, ^ ^ ^
, wnrred to decent citizens at the very Moore, is a desperate character, In- Bpoilsof t 0ij .g a "ery won- 
I JSeont door of thc “Tub.” specter McCiusky says. He has only J^^L^artment and It is said
E SEL “Tub” was a frame structure, one arm, and uses his deformity to derful depar » . world—

'Whad been on that corner for sev- plead mercy for his undertaMngs. He that there> is ly Baron SoiilC Big Bags.

HE 3
Ete Sr-êâHS: ttsttr *• -**** srrtf 'rtsSSof the locality. Even in those has been a horse thief, bank burglar Elaborate Arrangements. numbers, down to a single ph

the latVye^s' vears »‘month! fo^blnfa JL elaborate arrangements are are enWedm ever

Tn^h^'oaimv dav^of the ''Tub a man named Isaac Muskowitz on a made in advance for a good pheas- Bhooting began at Sandring-
In the paW day» ol the r un a His ia a long re- ant shooting season on the King s that from 1870 to
complete gamWmg house was op- ^ ^ Qf ^ kjndg estates At Sandringham, under the ham. #^ and 8,700 head

included faro poker dice and The killing of Coakley occurred last care of the head keeper, l°’0go f g me were shot every yea^ a d 
Alette Monday. Nov. 14 at 7.39 a. m. Pope pheasants are bred every year. So °ha|a™enceforth the bags largely m-
bttlette. ao-caUed and two friends were drinking at the wou and thoroughly is this done that d dtil fn the winter of 1885
eljte°of the aLy of crooksG the bar when suddenly Henry Coakley when\he autumn comes there arethaD 16.000 head %
“îtob” their headquarters. Among'rushed from a rear room and chal- flner phcasants m Qre^ B”ta‘°s counted for. .After a day sj^oot the

was taT Summerfield, lenged Pope to fight a due; with re- thoSe which fly, on the King s pro- tg „f lt are always spread out

srr-rau-a'X's: srj.^uaettTS
«SE-Y5T 53* - : SSIZZES »& ». «. •r$.eK«; S.'S». tSKtit. w
May Barker, B g W , fi htg away. “The first shot was effect- js invariably a first-rate shot,
"birred hT the® Tub” even for these live and Ooakley fell to the floor.Pope he King himeelf. being such a not be generally known
crooks^'and they Jon drop^edaway. j did not stop shooting untilhiswca- g°ood marksman finds it dtfflcuB to ^ ^ ig 8carce^ any form

%wenS Traenor, the last proprietor Coakley Pope^told^the j  ̂ ^ tQ dojng ^ from his gun. Re set his hear£ °”
fc >Mhe “Tub,” has had a strenuous of h ^ make an effort to Precautions Used. Shooting a crocodile when

k ss.’aïff ss ™-> rJïï5,*M; ssas
inspect the place almost every hour. _ ^ Qr to him. , The pat- farm work except th gued, is the morning, and lying half an ho
Even this method did not deter the wa8 “ . “Tub” anree that it was quietly and unobtrusively P in santi holes or in the mud on

who hung out in the “Tub” trigger. then Practically suspended Tor the q£ ^ ^lle-At last, he^shot
from doing business.” There has been talk that the kill- day. ^ven th Qfy tbe ianes. a beauty . He stayed ,ttP t

Whenever a strong-arm job (high- Pnaklev will be revenged by warned to keep Ç rnval li- night on several occasions in a m
way rJbery) was reported at the tog Mendè ”Bl^k” Pope lays he The keepers turn out m the royal^U- endeavor to add » hyena to

- poUce station the iletectlves usually had been challenged to fight twice very of f06” a^d picturesque smqcks his bag, but he: failed, and itJs toe
took the victim to the ‘ Tub to Coakley once with knives and dred beaters wear IP Jack- only, thing that the King ha
-,.ok over the hanger-on. As many ^ ^ rev „ with hatbaiids ^ acarlcU M^ ^ wanted ^ „hoot ^ not shot.

-as .<V0 arrests have been made from times refused, he. says, and SOn the head keepe -------------------------------——- —
the “Tub,” In late years it has bqen “ ., ,8 jeerg made him desparate.
frequented by blanks and whites a- Jt wag well known in the ‘‘TuB rPFW PIŒED - UP

, Like. that Coakley was bitter against CREW rlURLU
The Bhooting of CoaMey is an ex- p and had told his pals ^that orieang Jan. 3.-The Amerl-

ample of “Tab” methods. Black ..something was going to be doing N ’ Juan, of Porto
Pope, who is held for the murder, is shooting line.” can steamship ,

_ mJried to a negro woman wen ln„^ogt vicE4tained joint in New R1co- whlch arrived to-day, reports. | 
known in the Tenderloin as ‘Annie „ gaid Capt. Cottrell, “and one ..yncopber 30, twenty-five mile8
Chandler.” Pope was at one time ,a . the most nauseating. ,WeTbave Elbow Cay, piqked up two
prosperoua miner and horse owner m trouble galore in the time I have . rantain and crewCalifornia. He drifted to this city had trouble ga „TubV patrons, boats containing captuin ana crew
arid had a string of race-horses at been i are going to (23 men) of the Dutch steams p
Che tracks including the celebrated and I an^glad Andanla. Captain Von Dereem, which

l ),— — The property on which the “Ti* of wgg o9 Elbow Cay at .5 a.
—» — Blood”stands is owned by the ^ 39. and abandoned Deo. 30.
Tn I OOSen nsylvaaia ' Railroad and is on t e ^ Andania 9ailed from Galveston

< 1 u I^UU3C11 site where the new te™iaal for Hamburg, Dec. 24, with general
_ _ #1 built. The saloon gave uP busin^ The re8Cued crew was landed

the Cough. “ M*‘™"•
architectural marvel |Afflicte|1 wj||,. Erysipelas

For Ten Years.

No. 9—Express from Halifax and
Sydney .........................
7—Express from Sussex • • •

138—Express from Montreal and
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ....
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp *
belltoif ............................... ......... a7.w
Express from Halifax..j... ••• 18,4U 

No. 81—Express from Moncton
AH trains arun°nl^by Atlantïc éiJÎar2 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. UOTTINGER.

General Manager.. 
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE-7 King St., 
St. John, N. B. Telenhone 1058.
GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

COAL OF ALL KINDS. ... 6.20
9.00

n°:
... 13.80 

15.20 ÎS.S. MOUNTHard and Soft.
Prompt Delivery in
bags or in bulk.

No.

■ po Iwn to
GIBBON » CO.,

Smyth* St., 61-2 Charlotte St. and 
Marsh Street.at Sandringham is The King of late has taken to as- ing a mtâ cob to carry him from 

point to point 
has to be
tnkpfl with t him a 
shooting stool for restingdurmg^.^ 

wait, at

Terms Cash. HOTELS.Tel. 676.

Scotch $ American ABERDEEN HOTEL. 
Anthracite Coal.

Acadia Pictou—landing,

distance_____, when any
traversed, and he always 

little one-legged

usTaUy raglieWs^ests" wRh a" good

Er.h-r.M.rrc
either taken in the open a£. at 
farm house or in a special apart 
ment at Wolferton Station, is al 

substantial, but 
of Irish stew, to which

Home-like and attractive. A temper
ance house. Newly toroiehed jmd thor-
g&X Trrpth. doofVand irom
K;» hoaSh BatTsi

to $1.50 per day.16-20-22 Queen Bt., near Prince Wnu

NEW TOURIST 
SLEEPING CARS

the best soft coal for kitchen use.
Dry Hard and Sett Wood, sawed 

and split. A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street, and 114 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST.JOHN, N.B.

ways very 
plain, a kind
the King is very Partial when 
shooting, frequently making Its ap- 

on the menu.

GEORGE DICK,out FOR CHICAGO
Leave Montreal Every Tuesday.

FOR VANCOUVER-
LEAVE MONTREAL every

THURSDAY and SUNDAY
LEAVE NORTH BAY every

TUESDAY and SATURDAY

An inexpensive means of travel
ling. Comfort and Cheap

ness combined. .

Feet of Germain Street.
Telephone 1116pearance 48 Dritain St.

Are you a subscriber ? We 

think you are. 
few who do not taka the 
TIMES, but that few we 

want.
Subscribe now and get all

the Latest News of the day 
for 25c. a month delivered.

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.There are

given to BummerSpecial attention 
tourists.

w. ALLAN BLACK»
Proprietor. _____

For particulars and Tickets call on

Royal Hotel,? z VX > I or write to F. R. PERRY,
1 Acting D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B.41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

SR. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND ® DOHERTY, Proprietors.

'>

Ask Your Wine Merchant< Wi Ej RAYMOND, H, A, DOHERTY,

Royal Insurance Co. Victoria Hotel —FOR—
try.

Big Games. Of Liverpool, England.
total funds

King Street, St John, N. B.
ol

Electric Elevator and all Latest Wnd 
Modern Improvements.

D, W, McCORMtCK, Prop,Over $604)00,000.
J. SYDNEY ÇAYI, The DUFFERIN.

W i ii
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop. 

851-2 Prince Wm. St., I k,Nq SQUARE,

________ ______ .— I St. John, N. B.

i

1
■

E.

Stmr. BrunswickFor late, accurate, depend
able news, read The EVenlng 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 

cent

in

Canning, N, 8., Mondayi Arrives from 
evening, Oct. 24th„ with a consignment 
ol Choice Gravenetein Apples,1

: CAPT, J. H. POTTER.
35 South Wharf, Tel. 988,

V!

>

Whisky
F5S

<
VST, JOHN FIRE ALARM,

1&£P£2&£SS‘
6 Market^Square. Auer Light atoJ®<
7 Mechanlca’ Institute, Oarleton St,
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Fte.
B Foot of Union St. (eastJ

12 Waterloo St. oppoaite Petera St,
13 Cor, St. Patrick and Dnion_ Sta,
14 Cor. Bruaaels and Rlchngmd Sta, l| Bruaatia St. near old Everritt Foun.

16 Cor^Brusaela and Hanover Sta,
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sta,
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sta.
IB Cor. Courtenay and St. David s Sta, 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
23 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson *

Allison.
24 Cor. Princeea and Charlotte Sta,
25 No. 1 Engine bouse. Charlotte St.26 City Hall! Princes, and Prince Wil-
27 Breeze’s Oor. King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm, Sts,

liam Sts. _
81 Cor. King and Pitta Sta.
82 Cor. Duke and Syttamr Sta,
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess 
85- Oor. Queen and Germain Sta.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
87 Cor. St. James and 8ÿdney *ta.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and
*1 Cor^st, James and Prince William

GAELIC WHISKY!The
Times

Asks

(8 Years Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

The Stirling Bonding Co.
Original Recipe 

Dated 1746.

■
STIRLING. SCOTLAND.

1 Tit SummerOWBli OU-fisftiontd Blend 
tf the Coaching Vaye, 

without alteration 
for ifo years.

OLDEST,
best,

PUREST
IH THE MAHKST.

BBFUSB IMITATIONS.
INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Ce'.’ar.

Places
Wanted.

X

I

only m M ORB and more each year eum- 
R1 mer soujournere from the States 
A A are seeking out the cool spots 

in Canada, and patronizing well- 
managed hotels and pleasantly lo
cated boarding places.

Bach season thousands frqtn all 
over the United States turn to the 
advertising columns of the Boston 
Evening Transcript, where so many 
announcements of 
are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract theml to 

vour place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Trans- 
cript.

Full

"a253Sr
iSSuse*?!

and bring about a thorough

CURB OF COLDS, USE
SYRUP - a don't beep vt

for direct import solicited*

Sts*

DR. CHASE'S 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE.

The New York Times’ New Build

ing’s Interesting Features.
New York, Jàn. 2.-The New York 

•rimes tonight la being published from.its 
building in Times square, a struc- 
which has been referred to by ex-

„ u —u— w5» •-,- r■ZSSFSSZ;
i should be to loosen the building began at midnight last rnght,

*"S inssLss arsurir
m«. n. w.

_ _ successfully and tomgbt the same Ctwoti TiW Years AgO
vbÆie accomplish- machines are setting up the paper. Ont., W3S L-UreO
jihase-s Syrup of Se buûwng is the and Has Had N#eturn Of
Kh mixture, and 

,p the cough, but
COld’ 1 tio”' as 11 COntain8 conB than a^| .Read what 8

55 feet

Fair 
Trial 
and 
that 
won’t 
cost 
you 
much*

» Orders
ÿer placessum

R. SULLIVAN® CO.- !i E EtSÿS” #u-
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Sheffield and
61 City Road, near Skating me.
62 Pond St, near Fleming’s Fouydryi 
68 Exmouth Street.
61 City Hospital.
60 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay,

NORTH END,
121 Bridge St. near Stetson’s mill,
122 Cor. Main and Bridge Sts, 
ina Street Railway car sheds.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St,
.os Engine House. No, 6, Main St.
126 Douglas avenue, opp, Hon, James

1IÎ Victoria*1 Sts! 8t‘ . ^

}g “tStiraC 8hor,i Absolutely most complete
ill Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait Shore Up-t0-date methods; pO-
142 COT°apôrtland and Camden Sts, sitiOH guaranteed ’, lCSSODS by

i4lS*.rH^y mail exclusively; no interfér
ai ÏÏÜÆ N^ctTHraSr*11 ence with regular occupation ; S w°rirghtt“t!ey no difficulties; everything
|1? £rd I^e°tweitme«. simple and clear ; indorsed by
412 CoFrci?y°Koad and Gilbert’. Lane, boards Of eduction.MÛ lcad-

42i Marsh Road. newspapers ; thousands of
graduates.

Cured by Four Bottles of

" ■ ‘ Blood Bitters,
s new

ture 44 and 46 DocK Streetv -
Ycough. Pitt Sta. Shorthand 

In 20 Lessons.
The

' Information, rates, sample 
and advice cheerfully given

cough, i 
In the t 
so that; r\ copies 

on request.
Boston Transcript Company,

324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
ing

workair
lwThis is » 

ed by the u| 
Linseed and 
It is not » 

not intended 
rather to ai 

If you

Telephone Subscribers.It Sii
First Lesson Free.

the cold. , tion™ as it contain!
_ tickling in the throat, 0f 6teel of cubical

StSrSîsr-. ». -___ J. * - r ... . __ 1 #i-nm t.hfl 14-t.h LO

add to your directories.)
residence Lan-*

a.—"It is now (Please
Anglin Dr. J . V-,
Gathers. W< A., Iresidence. Went, 
worth. E.

1024B C. P.. R. Inward Freight, west St, 
J ohn.

882 Carnpbe 
8830 Carletql

•a I was cured of 
Erysipelas, with

53below about two years i 
terrible attack

had been'afflicted for about
1 1389auffocatiqfe’thls great "family medicine ^ ewritten ‘ and set up from the 14^ to a T

will afford almost Instant capacity o^lYt.OOO l«-pa“ papers every x had tried almost every-
thoroughly overcome the cold which =aPac“=[d provision has been made to in- ten years i n»
gives rise to these symptoms. crease this capacity to 432,000 papers thing, including medicine

Not only is Dr. Chase’s Syrup of per hour. ________ __________ al doctors, but could get no relier, l
Linseed and Turpentine a positive had given my case up as hopeless.

CUre h°«sthma and°BeVere8chert0cold? PRINCELY GIFT but I procurad five bottles of Bur-
STS rt-TX T0 ROYAL BRIDE, dock Blood «tu™, and it complet».

eases of the lungs. , ^ ly . cured me. In fact, the cure has
It has time and again proven its Berlin, Jan. 4.-The joint wedding gift œrmanent. It is now two yearsri^t to a Pla=e in = bome a^ S 'ZnTTook Burdock Blood Bitters.

,ïicr ^ " rhX C%&oï r^«^»!and I have not had the slightest sign
- dV. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and murriag,- to wWch invltanuns.to contn- of the disease returning. I fully be-

l urpentine, 25 cents a bottle at a ^®orgl’y';iat™day™ „iii represent about ,j,.vl. that your wonderful remedy has
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Lorn- ■ t a „iece ,rom eaCh Prussian city completely out of my sys-
•a. aat- S jSSS ïï

» a. w.p°cm.,, », i8S»yunsurv - «. 11*" ». E”» »
famous receipt book author, are on | morejÿMu JfU&A MW*1

E. fcorist, Germain. 
Eilinti rink, west Std

Donaidlbn IJSlfwarehouBe, Watery 
Harbor V&aster's office, Water. 
Imperial\wbie & Spirit Co., Ltd.4 
Union strew.Lunney DrTYr. H., Mam.

641 Manchester |ne S S. Co. ware.
house, ftandli oint.

VOQ Priest F\A. 1 residence High.?20 Queen’A AtiAcharlotte .
Hobertsi F^Mamdrnce. Main.

1176A §°beAnXw’slShing rink. Char, 
lotte,

764B Sharp J.
St. John. — _ . v,
Thistle curlmg rink, Golding.

Immigration Bureau, west

996
963

1395
• «

1382

WEST END.
11» =e^rwaurngst8,‘-
ill tong at. and Market Place, 
11$ Sidrile St. Old Fort, 
lié Wnslow and Union Sts. 
ii7 Sand Point wharf, fin Queen and Victoria Sts.
Ill Lancaster and St. James Sts,

18^1

DEPARTMENT 25. 425
S-esidence, Duke west!of Education.Try It 362

u. s. —
St. John.1397

Townsend Bldg.,
NEW YORK.
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candidate* at the nominating conn*» 
the electorate to the selection ol 
tions, and w* consider it of the high
est importance that evefy effort be 
put forth by the preee and the 
schools to arouse the public con
science to the responsibilities of citi
zenship and to disseminate intelli
gent understanding of all public 
questions, and especially of our 
duties under constitutional govern
ment.

That the present system of patron
age, under which civil servants are 
appointed, be replaced by a competi
tive system on the English model.

That suitable provision be made for 
full publicity in relation to all con
tributions of money for election pur
poses and all expenditure of the 
same.

That we view with favor the exten
sion of the political and municipal 
reforms known as the direct Initia
tive by petition and the people’s ve
to by optional referendum. .-§E

IN THE CITYCRUISE or THE “CANADA.” IN MEMORY OE 
HON. N. C WALLACE.

1 where they will participate in the 
principal sports of the season. Duf
fy S first race will occur at Melbourne 

1 on February 21.News of Sport LODGE ROOMSTrip is Off Because of Sir John 
fisher’s Scheme of Naval Re*YACHTING. \ Several Societies Elected or 

Installed Officers Last Night
Orangemen to Pound a Char

itable Institution — Grand 
Lodge Gives $1,000.

organization.
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—The proposed win

ter cruise of the fisheries' protection 
cruiser 'Canada,’ with the British 
North Atlantic squadron to the West 
Indies will not take place this season; 
The Dominion government had offer
ed to man- her with a class of naval 
militia men from the maritime prov
inces and let the boat have the ad
vantage of training with the Imper
ial cruisers throughout the winter. 
The refusal of our offer is due to the 
fact that the immediate future of the 
British North Atlantic and West In
dian squadron is somewhat uncertain 
owing to Admiral, Sir John Fisher’s 
scheme of naval reorganization and 
centralization. Vice-Admiral Bosan- 
quet, in his letter to the Hon. R. 
Prefontaine, fregrete that owing to 
his squadron being in a transition 
stage,’ he could not avail himself of 
the ‘Canada’s’ services this winter. 
Next season, however, he would be 
glad if the offer of the Canadian gov
ernment was renewed.

The Asthore Sold.
The yacht Asthore, winner of the 

Morrison Cup for several seasons, 
was sold at public auction this 
morning by Sheriff Sterling under 
an execution against her owner, W. 
B, Ganong, for $110, issued at the 
instance of Prank N. Carter of St. 
Stephen.

The Asthore was bid In by Joecph 
McPeake of the Boating and Bicycl
ing Club for $19, which also In
cluded the sails and rigging and 
other articles.(F’ton. Gleaner.)

ST. JOHN LADIES’ TO PLAY
CANADA’S WINTER GAME.

Union Lodge, No. 2, Knights of 
Fythios, me* last night and install
ed the following officers.

R. M, Bartsch, Chancellor Com
mander.

H. H. McLellan, Vice-Chancellor. 
Geo. E. Walker, Prelate.

Andrew-'McNichol, M. of W.
E. C. Wilson. M. of E.
F. A. Kinnear, K, of R. and S. 

and M. of F.
E. W. Bonnell, M.-at-A.
Wm. McAdoo, I. G.
A. S. Dinamo re, O. G.
Loyalist Division, No. 431 S. of T 

installed the following officers, last 
evening.—Charles Hamilton, W. P.; 
Miss J. Howes, W. A.; Miss B. 
Grant, R. S.; Fred Hastings, A. R.
S. ; Mrs. Thompson, F. S.; Mrs. W. 
Cronk, T.; Herbert Coatee, Chap.; 
Alfred Lee, C.; Miss P. Tufts, A.C.; 
J. Howes, J. 8.; G. Ferris, O. 8.;
L. Hatfield, S. Y. P. W.; H. L. 
Worden, P. W. P.

A meeting of the CourtTarr Town of 
the Canadian Order of Foresters.was 
held last night. The following offi
cers were elected:—W. C. Allen, J. 
P. C. R.; L. P. D. Tilley, C. R.;G. 
A. 8. Hopvins, V. C. R.; Rev. A. 
D. Dewdney, chaplain; H. J. Smith, 
F. S.; S. B. Buetln, treasurer,; J.
T. Carnell, Rec. S.; A. L. Norris, 
Sr. W.:
Isaac 
cott, Jr., B.;

Union Lodge of Portland, F. and 
A. M , of N. B., installed the fol
lowing officers, last night:—Dr. J.E. 
March, I. P. M.; Bowyer Smith, W.
M. ; G. H. V. Belyea, S. W.; Dr. J. 
H. Scammel, J. W.; W. B. Wallace, 
Treasurer, J. T. Hartt, Secretary;S. 
H. Hartt, S. D.; H. R. Sturdee, J. 
D.; George Kirk,
Cairns, J. S.; Harry Irvine, D. of 
C.; D. Arnold Fox, Orderly,; J. M. 
Robinson, Jr., I. G.; Robert Clerke, 
Tyler.

(Toronto Globe.)
From a letter sent, out to members 

of the Orange Order, by Dr. Sproule, 
M. P., the Grand Master, it is learn
ed that the order is about to under
take the establishment of a home for 
its aged, infirm and destitute mem
bers, and that the institution is to 
be called the “N. Clarke Wallace 
home” in commemoration of the late 
Hon. N. C. Wallace, M. P., who was 
at the time of his death, and for so 
many years previously, the Grand 
Master of the order in British North 
America. The Grand Lodge#gives a 
first donation of $1,000 to the funds 
about to be raised, and promises fur
ther grants. The two Provincial 
Grand Lodges of Ontario, the rich
est iu the order, will each probably 
guarantee $5,000 irfone or two year
ly installments, and the other Pro
vincial Grand Lodges and that of 
Newfoundland will also contribute lib
erally, whilst the individual members 
will all be expected to give as they 
are able. It is believed the order can 
raise in about two or three years all 
the money needed to purçhaee land, 
built and equip such a home.

It will he remembered that the Loy
al True Blue Association established 
some years ago, at Piéton, Ont., a 
Protestant Orphans Home to which 
the Orangemen liberally contributed. 
Efforts were made .to secure united 
action between the two bodies by the 
joint management of the Picton home 
and the establishment of the “N. 
Clarke Wallace Home” also at Pic
ton. These negotiations fell through, 
and at the last1 meeting of the Grand 
Lodge of the Orange Order, held i at 
Picton, it was decided not to make 
the usual grint to the orphanage, 
but, to instruct the Grand Master 
and the officers to make the neces
sary] arrangements for establishing 
the proposed home. In accordance 
with these instructions the letter 
from Dr. Sproule has been sent out. 
It is said there are nffire than 75,- 
000 Orangemen In Canada, and New
foundland, so that it would be a 
comparatively easy task for them, ft 
they were invited, to build,,equip and 
maintain a home exclusively for their 
own aged, infirm and poor members.

Several Hockey Teams Will be Organized by the 
Fair Sex in the Near Future—Tomorrow Even
ing’s Game—Thistle Curlers Choose Skips— 
General Sporting News. THE RING.

Game Postponed.
Owing to the severe storm, the 

hockey match which was scheduled 
to be played, in the Artie Rink, 
Fredericton, last night, between the 
Sussex and Trojans, was postponed 
until Friday night.

k Nelson on Wrong Road ?
Is "Battling” Nelson going the 

way of Young Corbett and other pug
ilistic stars who have met their Wa- 
terloos in women, wine and song? 
This is the question that is being 
asked in San Francisco sporting cir
cles, where "Batt’s” now famous lit
tle Christmas feast is still being dis
cussed. If "Batt” had beaten Britt 
he would have rushed back to Hege- 
wisch, a suburb of Chicago, and had 
a Christmas feast, with a proud mo
ther serving the turkey to a son who 
had filled her breast with pride.’

Instead "Batt” was with the same 
people and breathing the same at
mosphere that has wrecked nearly ev
ery Queensbery champion since the 
game was Invented. It's quite true 
the pugilist was drinking nothing but 
water. But the mçn and the women 
with him were not the sort that 
preach the virtues ,of temperance or 
prohibition. "Batt” was on the 
brink. The fact that he knew he 
was under observation probably kept 
him from tumbling over. And all the 
world knows a man cannot live on 
the brink continually without some 
day losing his equilibrium and wak
ing up to find himself at the bottom.

In this crowd everything was 
"Batt.” There was his photograph 
buried in a floral frame. There were 
gifts for him. Men patted him on 
the back. Women brushed his locks 
from his forehead. Young Corbett 
admits this was a game he could not 
beat. ,

HOCKEY. m*i A Death From ;| 
Heart Disease

Ladies To Play.
Manager Spencer, of the Queen’s 

Sink, told the Times last night that 
preparations were now under way 
for the forming of a number of la
dies’ hockey teams. About fifteen la
dies have already agreed to play and 
it is expected that the number will 
be increased to about twenty-five. 
They will start practice next week. 
It 1^ understood that a well known 
hockey player has consented to act 
a» instructor, and the probabilities 
are that the ladies will very quickly 
develop into fast and clever players, 
and some interesting matches may 
be looked for in the near future.

The First League Game.

Overtakes These Who Neglect Their 
Weak Heart and Tired 

Nerves.
CURLING. 4~

NO MORE SNAPS ■4

Thistles vs. St. Andrews. Washington Jan. 8.—The president 
has issued an order directing that 
hereafter notaries, public employes 
In the government service, shall not 
receive compensation for (performing 
notarial service for any other 
ploy# of the government or in any 
matter in which the government is 
interested or for notarial service for 
any person when performed during 
the hours of the notary’s govern
mental service. Disobedience of this 
order will be ground .for immediate 
dismissal.

FERROZONE
A meeting of the Thistle curlers 

was held last evening and skips to 
play against St. Andrew’s Club in a 
series to commence a week from next 
Saturday for the championship of St 
John were chosen; D. R. Willett, J. 
Fred Shaw W. J. Shaw, W. A. Shaw 
D. McClelland, R. A. Courtney. W.P. 
Robinson, J. S. Malcolm, A. Mal
colm, F. McAndrews, A. D. Malcolm, 
A. W. Sharp, W. M. Rivers, S. W. 
Palmer.
one and the best two, wins out of 
three decides the championship.

h the One Sere Heart Tonic That 
Always Ceres.

An attack is liable to come at any 
time from over-exertion, excitement 
or emotion.

If blood rushes to your head and 
palpitation and shortness of breath ! 
are noticeable, there’s great cause 
for alarm.

A. F. Beattie, of the Allen Hotel, 
Bay City, Mich., was cured of heart 
disease by Ferrozone. See if you* 
case is similiar to his:

The Symptoms:
Nervousness 
Trembling 
Sinking Feeling Heart Ÿàlns 
Short Breath Tjfeakness.

Mr. Beattie says:
"I was weak and miserable. J
“1 was subject to heart palpitation 

and dizziness.
"As I grew worse I began to have 

trembling and sinking sensations. ’
"Ferrozone strengthened my heart, 

gave vigor to my nerves, soon made 
me well. It’s a great rebuilder.”

The one medicine for the people 
with weak heart and poor nerves is 
Ferrozone, 50c a box or six boxen 
for $2.50, at all dealers in medicine, 
or Poison & Co., Hartford," Conn.,
U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont

em-

Robt. Primmer, Jr., W.; 
Carlin, Sr., B.; W. A. Wana-

fTlte Mohawks and Neptunes had 
• their final practice, before the first 

league game, last night, 
day the teams will line up as fol
lows:—

Mohawks.

The match is the annual
On Fri- *

War Risks Harden.
SKATING.Neptunes^ New York, Jan. 4r.—A London des

patch to the Times quotes the Lon
don Times correspondent as saying; 
"The fall of Port Arthur had a hard
ening effect on the market in war 
risks. Coal and stores for Vladiv
ostok and provisions in steamers 
from Pacific ports of the United 
States to Vladivostok were quoted 
at 25 guineas per cent., with some 
amounts at 30 guineas. Coal from 
South Wales was covered at 30 
guineas.

"In November last insurance was 
effected at 50 guineas per cent, the 
total loss to be paid if Port Arthur 
was not taken by December 31. The 
underwriter* have therefore lost the 
wagps by two days.”

Palpitation
DizzinessGoal. S. S.; deWitt

Carlisle.F. Tufts International Contests.Point.
Geo. Robertson ............

Caver.

/ Coombs. Arrangements have been madq for 
the holding of the various skating 
competitions which carry with them 
the European and world’s champion
ship in speed and figure skating. The 
world’s championships will be decid
ed as follows:—January 14 and 15, 
at Groningen, Holland, world’s speed 
championship; February 4 and 5, at 
Stockholm, Sweden, ‘world’s figure 
championship..

The European speed championship 
will also be fought out at Stock
holm. The figure championship of 
Europe is down for Bonn, Prussia, on 
January 8. The international com
petitions for speed and'figure skat
ers, which have been brought off at 
Davos Platz, Switzerland, for several 
years, will be repeated there on Jan
uary 28 and 29.

Brown.(Cept)Ken. Inches *Centre.
POLITICAL REFORM.,;HcNeil.W. C. Rising 

Frank O’Neil
Rover.

....... Townsend. The Conference at Toronto Paw
ed Some Resolutions Last 
Week.

Right Wing.
t Wm. Murray or

H. E. C. Sturdee ......
Left Wing.

.Blizzard.
Gossip of the Boxers. (Toronto New#, Saturday,

As a result of the discussion at the 
joint meeting of the Ontario Educa
tional Association, and the Ontario 
Farmers’ Association, reported fully 
in the News, the following resolu
tions were passed:

That this conference is of the opin
ion that many of the evils attached 
to present day politics are directly 
traceable to apathy and Indifference 
of a large and important section of

. ..Howard.E. Mooney 
Both teams have been putting up 

good hard practice, and will do 
their best to win the cup this year. 
Some interesting games may be 
looked for.

On Tuesday the Mohawks go to 
Fredericton where they will play 
the Trojans in » league match. On 

night the Sackville and 
Moncton teams will meet.

1 “Twin” Sullivan announces his 
willingness to meet "Tommy” Ryan 
in a limited round bout before one of 
the Philadelphia boxing clubs.

“Monte” Attell, who has a victory 
to his credit over “Johnny" Regan, 
has posted al forfeit and issued a 
challenge “Frankie” Nell. Attell 
offers to box Neil six, ten or twen
ty rounds.

Efforts are being made to. arrange 
a six round bout between “Gne” 
Ruhlin and “Mike” Shreck, to take 
place in Philadelphia early in Feb
ruary.

AN EXPLORER DEAD4
What is Dyspepsia? Net* York, Jan. 3.—U. S. Minister 

Conger today cabled from Pekin to 
the Christian Herald in this city, 
confirmation of the .death of Fran
cis H. Nichols, the American ex
plorer and correspondent in Thibet. 
Mr. Conger states that he received 
the news from * the Thibetan city 
Gyantee, Sunday, announcing that 
Mr. Nichols died Dec. 28 of pneumon
ia and was buried there. Mr. Nichols 
was a native oi Evanston, Ill.

■------------- *-— --------
DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND 

LIKE IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
IT IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER.

Qualms, nausea, longing for food 
yet dreading to cat. You may l have 
the real thing, but Ferrozone will 
cure you .like it did S. D. Hunting
don of Hamilton, who says "I fre
quently (was attacked with such acute 
dyspepsia that I thought it must be 
heart disease. I used Ferrozone i and 
got relief. I kept on ysing Ferrozone 
and was cured. My digestion is in 
perfect order and I dan eat anything 
to-day,” Nothing is as good as Fer- 
rozone for dyspepsia and those both
ered with weak stomachs. Price 50c. 
at druggists.

The Times Readers must I 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The I 

Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space. 8 

40,000 eyes cannot fall tn | 
ace it

the same 1
ATHLETIC.

Reinstated,

So.OR. A. Vf. 
CATARRH

Halifax, Jan. 4:—The M. P. A’. A. 
A. has reinstated James F. Donald, 
J. W. Stecves, F. T. Smith end Ar
thur Way, of Moncton, from Dec. 31 
last; Frank Robinson, of the Cres
cent hockey team, Fredericton, from 
Dec. 22; Frank McMananim and Ar
thur Finnamore, of Fredericton, from 
•Jan. 3.

A. F. Duffy Abroad.
Plymouth, Saturday.—Arthur* F.

Duffy, the American sprinter, arrived 
here today barely In t&naj to catch 
the steamer Ortola, on which, in 
company with Alfred jShrubbj an been matched to box ten rounds be- 
English runner, of the South London fore the Lancaster (Pa.) Athletic 
Harriers, he «rill go to Australia, Club tonight.

Mv y
is wet Jto th. da*** 

l*f*» Slower."Jack” Claney, of San Francisco, 
amt “Fred” Douglas, the welter
weight champion of the South, have

pw.brS3e«l the «H

free. 1er», « Dr. A. W, 
.. Tarent» and jM
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RECOMMENDEDBBEY’S ;A k BY THE ■

FACULTYJv i
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones* the Stomach and Stirs the Liver 
Healthy Action
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EFFERVESCENT ■
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and | 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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1905 New Goods Now Ready

mm
ST. JOHN POLICEMEN HAVE

MUCH GROUND TO COVER.
The Work of the Patrols is Tedious and Exacting 

—An Example of a Big Beat—How the City 
is Policed at Night—More Men Needed.

h
EARLY JCLOSING.

Will be Enforced in Beer 
Shops—No Second Door to

TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.
House inihUlev company at the Opera 

”Christopher Jr.
Vaudeville at York Theatre.

' 7 . their rooms, King
clUb “dd?eaa W O. S. Crockett. «V; H'irUen

Square.
' V. P.

tBars.
d at Queen's and Victoria rinks- Liquor, license inspector John B.

__ at the Seamen's Institute. 041 P* I Jones, reported having notified all re-
man’s Hill, at 7.30. ! taii liquor dealers today that they

—"™i™s cr.^.rnvrxn,ï
, V,k Of Prayer in Brussels street Baptist late thig regulation will be lmroed- 

the"lsUrBP^7teria5rlS and west end lately prosecuted, and no excuse wi 

Methodist churches. *
Annual meeting of the 

House Company.

1

in Black Dress and Costume Material^
Material for ShirfrlEvery novelty of the season

including the new and most popular Black Mohair
Waist Suits, House Gowns, etc. Write for samples of New Black-

Dress Goods for winter and spring wear, 1905. . . y
Hamburg Embroideries. Now on display the finest collection of >, y 

White Cambric, Swiss and Lawn Embroideries ever put on sale by < 
us See the new 12 to 16 inch wide ones for Slip Waists, the* 
one width makes the waist. Many of the widths for trimming un-V 
derwear are in the English Eyelet Design. Every width of Beading

for draw Ribbons.

replied that the liquor license cover go little appreciated as the men;- | <- orleton, B1
ed both, and that they, too, must Tiers ol the police force, particularly streets,
close at 10 p. m. Th s will also n.- i tion of it which keeps vigil marKET SQUARE BEAT, NO. 2.
cessitatc the closing of all P""1 from eventide until dawn. The lone MAItnm 
rooms in connection with s ich «stab- trolraan is but little heeded by the Begin8 at) Market Square, takes m
lishments. No part of the prem.».» er.by and hls presence is regard- :gouth wharf and all wharves south-
must remain open ed as a matter of course. Few of ward to Duke street, thence n°

UU1 citizens realize what it means to ward aiong Germain to King street 
patrol the streets during the long thence west, down King s^tto 
watches of the night, with the mer- Market Square, and from Market 
cury below zero, and the wind moan- gqUare to St. John street lock-up. 

dismally among the chimnejj

St. John Opera i

i,---------

6 Local News, jj
«

tit. John Primary Union will meet 
«text Monday.
m v ------------------------»---------------

___ of the Safety Board will
-held* this afternoon at 3 o'clock.

W ---------------*—--------
. ,X/T. a farce pane of glass- was accident- 

ly broken yesterday in Samuel T. 
Vaughanrs grocery store on Adelaide
street.

SEAMEN? MISSION,

S. L. Gorbell Speaks of the Pro-

S. L^Gorbell. who is now «“gag- L a Sonmend^e House^n* S^dne^"street, thence to

ed in soliciting subscriptions for tne | act> jg held up to the public gaze as ,Duke atrcet, thence west along Duke 
I new building to be erected for tne ,^ hpl.0; and yet more valuaKe ser- , Germain- thence north along Ger-

—---------------------- I seamen’s mission, when asked u tne vices n,ore heroic acts are frequently | main to union, thence east along Un-
• The ladies committee of the Protea- building would be completed by next £ormed by the night patrolman. Sydney, thence south to the

5 - - ____ iff jrssas.’t'srje Kt-sÆsr-*ui *— °-mHW
« ».——* -.-ss, s,‘. ssusr&Z'Xi .

tins head slightly. He was able to reception room, dining rooms, M transgressors ol the law. Begins at the corner of Union and
bK> home without assistance. cn, sleeping apartments, and conce | The night patrols go on d“by „ °'t Sydney streets. Thence .east along
——---------- * hall. The measurements of these seven o'clock, and remain until five- <on gt_ to Courtney Bay, thence
Hk'/The members of the police force are rooms are not yet known. Thirty, with an interval of an hour north to Marsh Bridge, thence west

■Nkiay collecting prizes for their sports Mr Gorbell intends to have con' and a qUarter for lunclf and rest. The Waterloo, thence south along Wat-
:|Sd report that city merchants and perts every two weeks, and the pro- 8outhcrn division of the city is di- erloQ to union. Taking in Peters,
' others have responded unhesitatingly dg are to go toward the mission vjded into 8even beats and the p ddock cliff, Golding, and Erin
,%id generously. Quite, a number .r thi8 city. Northern into five. In the Southern

Have already been delivered. Eor some time past, the proceeds divigion> each heat is in most in Tho above are in the Southern di-
------------- ♦---------------T , of these concerts went to Montreal. staDcps COVered by two men at ?lg?.“’ 1 vision. Following Is one of the larg-

Janios Stratton of Loch Lomond Mr Gorbell whe did not think Qnd one during the day; whilst 10 -he and lonliestl beats In tho city,
died at his home on Tuesday night was right, sent a petition to Northern division, one man covers

JBe was 64 yhars of age. The funeral o manager 0f the Seamen’s Mission each beat both by day and night.
Will take place on Friday at 3.30 of Montreal, who has replied, agree- Eaeh patrol is provided with from one „ iscavictoria ward. Begins at 
Coaches leave head of King St., at -ng tQ aUow the St. John mission to t() tw0 sergeants, the one whose name flrgt railway bridge, thence east

keen the money.1 appears at the head of tne nsi-, . d taking in both sides of
--------------- *------- -—T In the new building, a better , iug aa roundsman or patrol ' Git g Road taking in Meadow and

An effort is being made by the po- chance wiu be given the concert com- Two men remain in the guard room, ^ K streets and Marsh Bridge,
lice to discover the man, wfi° “ panies, and Mr. Gorbell believes that at the central during the ^ Westmorland Road to Kane's

, .alleged, attempted to assaultSacUe interest wiU be taken by the one at night. Onomanrcmainsat along n(jrth tQ the 0ne-Mile-
I 'Cunningham, on Exmouth street on citjzens of at. John. the north end station all day, an ’ thettce weat in Marsh Bridge

Tuesday, but so far there have been ^ ^ for the new building has the night patrolmen take turn abouti Ho G’übert's Lane, thence north to 
no developments m the case. - not yet been chosen, but it will be Tho night patrolmen who guard the and ^ ^ along Mount
Ï. ------------ rt—I------- thnr somewhere in the vicinity of the bar- buainess sections of the city are ^ > avenue, to Parks’! stone

On Januaiy 5th last year tbether- ®"™efront obiiged to look more closely to de- Pleasant avwue, point Road>
vmotneter registered 16 dcgrccs be*° a; b This winter has been the most sue- j tail than those who protect the resi- house Burpee Hill to first

k zero. Today the lowest tem  ̂ œssrul Qne ln the history of the Sea- dential part. “ay bridge taking in Wright,
lure1 was 10 degrees , men's mission. It has not only been Tfae locka on the front and rear railway stanley,
tie hoped we aje not to h a g0od home for the seamen, but for doora of botb stores and offices must ebration ' Winter, Summer, St.
tJou&tion of the very many poor men who were without be ti.ied ag well as those of sheds and ' Factory, Wall, and all streets
of last winter. homes. Mr. Gorbell can relate many 8tore.houses. All windows situated district-

—Bj. _ .. nf Thomas instances where the ladies who are neap the groUnd are. carefully tested, covered by one man.

liSTs*«ss—ssrsrsuss™s*««•
buL^meshenwaPs°74 yJlrs of ‘^e and homes and provided foo and shelter thol.oughly scoured. ept“otoen report to sergeants tn
femes’a husband,7 two sons, John for them. _ m most ^ses the^beate^ver &an ^tro^ distPcts and they in turn

Sht‘rs!hÆ • hotel arrivals. -rHSiiyT
,H““h Ssi îi'BiSïï&'gSsSrïî

well known well bore Truro; I- H. Irving, Bourtouche^ men are needed. . the best, as a man is naturally
for several Val. de'OUoque, Montreal; Jas. Me- Followmg is a partial list of pa- far better pApared for

trois, which will give some idea ot more aierv hoursthe amount of territory to be cover- «“The wouldbeat tl/end of

twelve. The only way to accomplish 
YORK POINT BEAT NO. 1. tbis with ou« own force is to add to

Commences at MaAet Square and itsnmnW^ ^ ^ ^ ftt prc_ 
takes in North whart and all wharves ® n that can be reasonably
northward to thd old city line east- sent doing { ^ &nd their lot, as

mU ‘somhward To Coburg can be readily understood is by no 
street,^long Coburg street to Union, means an easy one. . _

ing KING SQUARE BEAT, NO. 3.

of the Court
<

*•>
:

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO. .

Our Store will Close ati 3 >

Ik
i

6 o'clock. A
ü

\\: VICTORIA, NO. 4.

S.15.

>Every evening, except Saturday, 

until further notice.
r

HENDERSON ®. HUNT,; itI

40-42 King StFIT-REFORM WARDROBEOpposite Royal Hotel.

of St. John and 
United States survive her.

Clearance Sale*R. H. Bell, a---------- -
SX||^V8|‘k'|.BS’,- '’jïufTerin’—Burr Cbrnbrlti., S. S.

H*“’“

his work. t jae Steel, Halifax.

I QS^F hasGre^oPdXBone*oef AT THE YORK THEATRE.
the former dressing room in the Have yôu this show? If
Vink, and wUl serve re , ^ why not? Every one who has,
consisting of “ speaks in the highest praise of it.
and cold. Geo. Allen the well known ̂ ere -s d dancing. fine singing,
druggist, will have charg® l dy and the best, comedy, that has been , Pritcbard, who has been
freshment booth and «I young 1 dy . gent across tfce fohtiights in a good I Bert Veronica Mineral
will be in attendance at all times, in whole company is representing the Veroni
addition to the drinking urns a la ge *“ le ”and at ease with the au- Water Company in Boston, and the
punch bowl will be in evidence. dlpnœ ’ There is not a chance to feel Ncw England states, has returned to

dull for all is brightness and ever - and will probably remain
changing novelty. This is the last
chance. Don't miss it. here. ^ ^ Smith of

St. John (N. B.), who have^jeen

Agoing for the concert In \ S^no^ ReT turned to their home.-Montreal

[ ^ TniF7TyiZ'ZvCkUrC IP. Owen-Jones officiated. Interment Witness,^an. Cftrgonj Martins

POLICE COURT. place at 2.30 this afternoon, from Colo ^ ,g much improved
, . __h the residence of M. W. Cowan, Cedar g wiu ba a few days before he Is

prisoners adorned the bench strpet interment was at Fernhill. but .
Rev. Dr. Gates conducted the services ou^eyg

for Montreal.

January
ed.

.OF■fI

Ready to Wear Overcoats and Suits. t

*

BSgaspglli
utmost confidence at lowered prices.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
A. T. Dunn returned yester- 

(ja,y from Fredericton.
William Dixon, agent at the Royal 

Bank of Canada at Rexton, has been 
appointed to the agency at Wood-

stock, t ,,-
Geo. Robertson, son of Mr. 

Robertson, M. P- P-. left last tight 
on his return to Winnipeg, after en 
joying the Xmas vacation at home.
1 Dr. Emery has gone to Chatham on 
professional business. He will be ab
sent for two or three days.

Mrs. Frank Woodland «will receive 
her friends Wednesday and Thursday 
of next week at her parents home,

Thb Condition iof Philip Palmer of 

Hampton remains unchanged.
Mrs. Stephen Thorne is visiting 

her sister. Mrs. H. R. McCully. Am

herst.

>Hon.

■>i
*

Come and enjoy an evening at^a 
good concert for a 
programme

Geo.small sum. T*10
oldB ~And "a" good tough °ts“betW 

than a doctor’s prescription. It is a 
good cure for the “blues, 
inent
fifty tickets, 
tickets are going 
St. John Presbyterian church on ev- 

See adv.

S3• i
Dr. ’*“”li“S1°“0W$6.90,$1.5».$7.90. $».9«Z 

OddUbofS*.«.-y^

Stout Men’s Suits, from ?6 to 44 breast, not many, but great;
Now, $4.90 and $7.50.^

grand values in Black and -

FUNERALS.i
i

i
Wee

Two
at the police court this morning. 

Taylor drunk on 
fined $8 or two months

f) jw Fraser left last evening
«■Sheffield bargains,

In the above lines of Suits are
James THE BOARD OF TRADE.

A.t a largely attended joint meet- 
of the council of the board of 

subsidy committee

street was 
hard labor. 

Robert Kemp,

is two and a half hours late and 
the Atlantic is one and a halt hours 
late.

STORM AND TRAINS.
The RailwayrSlfll Suffering 

From Yesterday’s Blizzard.,

some
drunk on Douglas 

fined $4 or ten days.

ing

^îHkrsu^tThr^
the Allan line,

Blue Serges.
20TH CENTURY SUITS—new—latest effects—20 per cent discount.

FINE TAILORING and ? 
CLOTHING,

68 King Street.

'Avenue was
Neptunes vs. Mohawks.

. Each of tomorrow evening’s con- 
°‘ testing clubs has many friends will

ing to back their chances not only 
for winning in tomorrow evening s 
game but to bring the trophy to St. 
John at the end of the season. With
out a doubt one of the most inter
esting provincial league matches for 
some time will be the meeting of the 
old rivals ifeptunes and Mohawks in 
Queen’s Rink tomorrow evening. All 
the boys have been practicing hard, 
in fact putting in the kind of work, 
which has brought hockey honors to 
St. John in the by gone days. ine 
Queen’s should have a large crowd to 
see the opening game of the season.

A meeting of the R. L. Borden club 
will be held this evening at Breeze s 
Corner. The speakers will be O. S. 
Crocket, M. P., for York county, J. 

No 9, due here at 6.30 did not Douglaa Hazen, Dr. Daniel, and pos- 
arrive until 10.25, four hours tote. albly Dr. Stockton. A cordial wel- 

general from liai*** come is extended to all.

[^n t p j» man, talking to a js understood that the I. C. R. 
Times’'reported, said that never in rallway gates on Mill Street are m 
. exnerience did he see such a a defective condition and that re- 
nmditv (not quantity) of snow as pair8 are necessary In the event of 

Yh,.mi«rh the Folleigh Mountain immediate repairs flagmen will have 
basses I^wal Uke sand, and when to be placed as substitutes for . the 
aTrson stepped off it rolled awa^ gates.
Another I. C. R. man said,— We • .-----------
were expecting every minute to be A„ Ordinary Pill

a j.-a-narsaasa
riThe Maritime express, due here at Butternut never gripe or cause any 
130 is two and a half hours late. pain whatsoever. (The mildest and 
The detention was due to the heavy effective physic. Siye cure for head- 
rtorm atong thc horth shore. ache and billiousnLs. Uw only, Dr.

jtoston express this "* * *

-*rS the
trans- Atlantic lines,
Head line and Manchester lme. 

the special dispensation ot the con8idcr.d. In the case of the Allan 
Roman Catholics tho and the Manchester lines it was ae-

. nn Fridav ' cided to petition the government toeat meat on Fndaj ^ded^ pe subsMies and the ques

tion of the Head line was referred to 
Sun* i trfb subsidy committee.

The provincial subsidies will be 
the 11th inst. and all

DOES NOT APPLY HERE. was
l effects of the continuance 

yesterday’s storm over the C. P R- 
and the I. C. R. have not as yet 
been effaced. The delay to trains is 
general. Hold-ups by snow piles are 
numerous, still , traffic is being car
ried on, although somewhat belated.

The Boston express, commonly cal
led “The Yankee,” due here at 11- 
80 last night, arrived at 5.3o this 
morning. . Near Welsford the Yan
kee” encountered a snow drift .where 

held up for some time, as 
of fact. She was practic- 

betweeu the intermediate

The
■

F<^pe allowing 
.world over to
next, feast of Epiphany, was an- | 
pounced in all the churches on 
day last. The special feature of this 
dispensation is that the Friday ab- 

.-'stinence is not transferred to 
1 i other date, bub there will be no fish 

1 dtty this week.—(Montreal Witness.)
In reference to the above para- 

interviewed the

■ A GILMOUR, *I

taken up on
___ , provincial steamship lines will be

any notificd to have a representative at 
the meeting. The other trans-Atlan
tic subsidies will be considered next

-the

, lO.Close at 6 ; Saturday
Friday.

H. B. Schofield was 
and he told of the action of subsidy

in the chairgraph, the Times 
authorities of the Roman Catholic 

but they state that

she was 
a matter 
ally lost
StOn°the I. C. R. between Moncton 

difficulties in 
drifts were’ met

ST. JOHN. N. B., JAN. 5, 1905.church here,
' while the notice of the dispensation 

has been received in the <js»ebec and 
Antigonieh dioceses, they have 
as yet been notified in the St. John 
diocese. Therefore they are not in a 

> position to state that tea dispensa
tion would apply to St. John.

committee. __
The secretary read the first section 

of the subsidy committee’s report, 
which recommended the continuance 
of the subsidies to all the trans-At
lantic lines running out of this port.

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits
Prices Greatly Reduced.

not and St. John, many 
the line of snow 
with.

*
home for incurables.♦ Her trouble wasIn spite of the heavy storm there 

was a good attendance at the Jan- 
meeting of the Home for m-

HARCOURT.

„ «ïsasîSJusr=“■ ™“«s-k-sss
yet offered.

Boys 2-Piece Suits, ■ 

formerly $L85 to $4.75,

The fair weather* of tinristmas and 
New Years gave place last night and 
today to a blizzard from the east,
which has blocked the roads. All . __

, the institution,
trMi» Jenffie Bryant returned from ^ard. nine in^bajemal^ward and 

Pictou on thq Slat ultimo. Miss seven in the
Grace Wath^i of Bichibucto, is v.s- on^ last month. At
fting her uncle, Iaslie J. Wathen, the patients were given an'
stipendiary-magistrate, of this place. ^ treat. They hung up

The union pray, r meetings of Mon- old f which were well filled
day and Tuesday nights were well «h»» bt°C gri’ate girt' The Christ- 
attended and >er> suctessfuj. jnas services were most attractive

IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH and impressive, s^ial attention 
I YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION mg given to the music. The mat
J SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE reports that to

rr. tip® WH>v* vnusutilx gunerpjiij

curables yesterday afternoon, 
are in all, twenty-five patients m 

nine in the male

There

i#9
-

W WT u A "D X71T V Men’s a Boys’Clothier..J • Ml1 » S md 201 Union
'

institu- et
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